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fifth year \ , -WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 11, 1884. PRICE ONE CENT
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! THE LATE LACEOSSE BOW, !
of this province had committed themselves

POISON IE SHAKEBSHEBBSTHE SYNOD ON TORONTO. THE BEIEBAL ASSEMBLY. ROCHESTER'S SEMI - CENTENNIAL.

The Annual Catherine Opens In All 
Saints’ Church.

A STATEMENT FROM MR. MASSEY ! At 10.S0 yesterday forenoon the mem- 
years ago, and how the leg- OF TBE TORONTOS. bera of the synod of the diocese of Toronto

aCt J°f Withdr!w,' ____— I assembled in St. James’ cathedral where
Ac ci».a i . lpgthe gr»nts then in existence invited I .

There—«n^i.i i'h<aln'"Wl10 W,re the denominations to join in perfecting a A Word for Bess Mackrasie—The orend- * 80,emn 8ervlce wes held and the ““F He ports Front the Dire rent Colleges—
ham stew f «JL,,aneeUor Blake— j provincial system in which they might era In the Crowd—Why O’Neil Was communion celebrated. Rev. Prof. Clarke Progress of Sunday schools—Pirns tiens and societies. The governor and 

“r * e «loves. i join. That invitation had not been ac- Put I p Against Kosa. of Trinity' college preached an eloquent Stand on the Temperance Question. staff arrived this morning,
e commencement exercises of the uni- ‘he pla5e°[ thoae To the Editor of The World. sermon, in which he impressed on the When the general asaembly resumed The second and last day of Rochester’s The deplorable mistake made by George

irforlve7rrttine8teAairWereremark' v™c.aIinstiiut1on,osuCkeas=hemePtrh°e Sm : I am sure every lover of lacrosse member, of the synod the great import- business yesterday morning the debate on Zn Zfirri  ̂Th“ gTeU o‘™ay Joh“ Cliff, an 18-year-old clerk in Z 

, Q^3' Amon8 noticeable adoption of which would affect the form WU1 regret exceedingly the untoward ance of the work which lay before them. French evangelization was taken up. ! was the procession, which was two hours drug store of W. Uaynor of Parkdale,
en ures was t e presence of both the chan- | llot the very existence of other universi- , events of last Saturday, and will also be The congregation was very large. Rev. J. Carmichael held that it would and five minutes in passing the review ing whereby Mrs. JaneM. Frankish of that vil-

BE£ïf T>Fr-2 Æ—SÎSL3RJTn^: JLtiïS2KL?J£ âHEESHB ZSLKZZ
L.. , ’ “ 6 laet that the prize cd that the maintenance of the present pected of the press. That harm has been ton avenue and Sherbourne streets. There the protestants in Quebec. by a band of pipers. Ten thousand chil- poisons sold under the name of shaktr and
istg 8 poem of the year was xtitm and j P°®ition is preferable to a hollow and in- done to the game and the two clubs con was a large attendance of delegates, cleri- Rev. Mr. Ball spoke in faver of French dren the public schools were massed on. quaker herbs and nostrums. It will also
xesd from the platform by a y°“Ug woman, SlfdltioÎTt ehouldX.oïï^nl^^aud CEr”ed nobody wUl deny, and this unfor-: cal and lay. catholic evangelization. He defended Fa- C^ch.trcet, where they were reviewed make druggists more careful in the releo-

an erson, w 10 dc lver^d her com- It should never be pressed except on’such tünately at a time when lacrosse in To-j Bishop Sweatmam, attired in full robes, ther Chiniquy from newspaper reports, 5 o’clock a grand“anquct'^asgmHHitthe tio" of l^r apprentices,

poron ju g style, ^me parts of the terms as will leave the principle underlying ronto is becoming more popular and draw- presided, and on the platform beside him stating that presbyterians were proud of Powers house to 30 or more invited guests ,
proc mge were a little, came, the students provincial university unimpaired, ing larger and more enthusiastic crowds were Archbishops Wilson of Peterborough him as a famous man whom they delighted and some 300 prominent citizens. **0ur \irg Frankish*^death MnrnHv

SxSâ&æSS ey-jtt-urystss:
also an absente of dress suits worn by the more and more liberal, and its manage- clubs of the same city, pledged by their present in their respective capacities as the priests who were once alarmed now displays of fireworks. Th! rLm°°V3?k'
graduating class; in former years claw- ment brought completely under the eys presence and votes at a recent convention registrar, and clerical and lay secretaries, laugh at it. He said that the French ------------------------------------ case havimr created the

S’zr: rri. *- *•— - sasa-araa txzs - - ■“*»* -r •- *-1 -Stjessht* fstLS ssr-—*■* - - "• ““ ; ssÿssP <>0- who took both a medal and an connected with it must be ratified by the prevention or punishment of rough play, j r tfer Septimus Jones handed in there- Rev. Principal McVioar flatly contra- ®Be *°®8 1,0 wn w*,h »»• "«ds-A Per- *”»aU of » medical and technical char-
arts <yegree, yesterday however celebrated government of the province before taking i« a surprise and source of great port on the certificates of lay represents- dieted this and a scene resulted. When t,on ot the Crew ef the Other Saved. “rj
the event in a gorgeous dress suit, immense , . . . regret to all friends of the game, tives, which was referred to the court of Rev. Principal Me Vicar had conclusively St. Johns, Nfld., June 10.—The steam- Cliffsold to Mr* ^ranki h’«
SiTetd bUtt h” t ft W.hite. gl0VeS' Mr- versity.wÛh a du,fe'of affiliated mlle'es J d f tira Trente the stronflv McKenzie, diocese of Huron, ^TommRtee^n^ytrs Mr.Xuwitffi 'f ^kM hT’is^J ^ d
Blake had on what looked to be a new and around it, has, Mr. Blake admitted, been entrenched nosRten obtained t ' , ”™ Rev. Mr. Inglis, diocese of Niagara, Rev. drew his statement with an apology. n,f?ht- and reP°rta rescum6 45 »t the seal- ^“d “ «°™"
•elegant Q. C.’s gown of corded silk. The only partially fulfilled, but something of tional cameP are Droof analmt^h^ Ed. Owens, diocese of Jamaica, were in- In the afternoon business opened with ing crew of the ice-stranded brig. Confed- P, -Ji 1(* he b State to
wioe-chancellor appeared in striped tweed valuc has been accomplished Knox col- effects of the late match and that its vited to seilto on the floor,°[Ihe house. receiving the rep rts of the various pres- erate. She could not save the remaining Josiah Green a chemist of 35 vear.’
pants, contrary Z the statutes of the memory can be outUved” W I do thf ^ ^ the dominion Prof, thirty, being forced to retreat on account I etTdmg in teis’ cUy ^d he hS ZZ
senate and to interests of the tailoring fra- giving candidates for the ministry their itecLnrifshoffid^ aîtew^i to remai^fw death of thelate^ev. Thos. P. Hodge in toha, which has 67 studente^n the roli." withte ‘twetee mite^ of'thrConted^te1 ite^Fralk^he'h d T8 ked  ̂°nin,? °d
termty. Another feature of the day was “^d^^efi^to ttethh“inSUtu1 a lon«er -'“defended against what 1 Ieelin« ter™8' faI’d f ÏLês'tte^ree^V T DrTV'rut** « 8a‘i'factory’. There were no provisions nor teel on board found it to be deadly prison. It wu one
the presentation of two scholarships to tiens ™ This interné Ï JZ* !. consider to be the altogether one-sided re- , “g sketch of his interesting career. He Dr. W.M. Clark read the annual report the brig, and the crew were suffering fear- of some 4500 herbs put up in packets by
Miss Balmer. Both her appearance and that now enjoyed with equal advantage by Me- £££> One ^œuVsta^ that ^ I cÈcte, oTthc fateChicf Justice Sprag^J past y^havf ex^tdedThe expenditure indyexh™ustiomblil‘d“e“’ ^ °°ld h"*™8 îtrt^ak,mtof th^herb, had We8te™ 

of Miss Henderson on the platform; and Master hall, and W ycklitfe college, while *. „w ’ • 1 paying him «*, high tribute and sincerely re- I by over $468. • The total receipts were The en&Rtim/flnhnnnpr Sir Ttmthere nf I fiftoon *. as n2a°y
Sd tek^tethl° nthie Td the- ‘I-ie3 !*■• MiCtha-1’8 h“ br a,ffiliated to tbe Ros^Mackenzie aïd S «rettifg his loss8 He referred to the be- ?43 052. The total endowment fund -eofc . Loler hUud^coveh Conception bay bl«t Kern^T and Dr SSU regUtea?
had taken in the university examinations university in a more formal way. thc’giant athlete wor-ted him every time by reavement of our qaeen in the loss of her I tributed is $160,000. During the past year anrl -11 hands have nerished Follnwina I of the Ontario roll»». ’ ** . ^
provoked loud applause. Mrs. Blake, The recently accomplished methodist hia .fuming quickness." gifted son Prince Leopold, the "scholar 76 students have occupied rooms in the L a lUt ofThe victims1CmeJ recrived thU never hë«d oÆlow
Mrs. Mossaed Mrs. Wilson were among union furnishes an occasion for revising And further on that prince,” who died in hi. prime. He ad- college building. » mornteV Cant TshLwne ET Read Wb form Dr Kenn^^ïl h J
Abe many ladies present. . the policy of that great church in the "O’Neill by clever play secured the sphere vised that the synod should adopt a reso- Principal Grant of Queen’s college’ Frt °r Dhiitc pôtor a^dcrovc Ttomaa to

, R°C by far the moat important event of matter of higher edncation. If it were as from his mighty antagonist and carried it be- , lution of condolence to her majesty and the brought down the annual report of Queen’s Garland John T Cumminvs To’hn Lewis before he could find if 8 Dr HmtoiH »
the day was Mr. Blake’s address: eloquent, Mr. Blake sai.l, to devote its great and fore h,s face laughing the while." mourning widow. His lordship then gave college Kingston. The number of stu- WmWilUr AenrlTh î^i. P^' û I evMnLe H<^8-tts gave
earnest, Christian and full of honest demo- concentrated energy to the establishment Both these statements are as false as the ' a list of the clerical changes which have dente registered last session in connection ^"awM‘predmek I^sha^ie’and WTUte drum Md Drîtranedv"teriifi^d th^Mre"
cfatie sentiment. He was in good trim for of a purely theological college, availiog father of lies, but would be harmless were ; taken place in the diocese during the year, with the university were,in arts 216, medi- I ««hawne’ idk Eesnawne and Willis dregs, an- Pr. Kennedy testified that Mrs.
speaking, and he did not fail to impress his itself of the work done at the expense of they not given as reasons, by implication. The clergy list now numbers 136 in the cine 108, theology, 25. In theology 10 I Le8hawneJ______________________ 1 Fnmktoh imdoBCt^ d^from poisa^
larve audience. the state in university college, we might tor Mr. Mackenzie’s rage. We are told diocese of Toronto. were in the first, 7 in the second, and 8 in RIENZI. 1,1 JrJjJj ï„ n “arkdSlê, Who attended

Another feature of the day was the nnm- have here one of the greatest divinity halls after the first statement that Mr. Macken- His lordship^welt with sorrow on the I the third year. The total number study- --------- deceased in her dying moments, said from
her jjf sous of graduates who appeared in to be found anywhere, the students of zie “suddenly swung his stick and struck falling off of candidates for the ministry, ing with a view to the ministry was 65. Prize voem of the University of Toronto, by ? appearance after death, death might
the ltets and were called up for honors, which, to the great advantage of them- Walker to the ground," and immediately There are, unHhppily, none to fill the mis- I The receipts during the past year were Miss Margaret E. Henderson. I rel8al .d

. -Mr. Blake had the pleasure of conferring selvts and of their church, might enjoy the after my second quotation that “in a sion fields now opening. The two colleges, I $29 872, a deficiency of $12. Methongl 11 wandered one long day beneath , v1® d°x m which Glin took the poisoned
the degree of B.A. on his son Hume, benefits of that wide intercourse and com- moment Mackenzie’s stick crossed O’Neil’s Trinity and Wyckliffe, had in three years I Rev. Mr. Morrice presented the report I 'rho -mon-day clearness o' the Italian sky, I nerb ont of also contained packets of gar-
There were two sons of Mr. Hunter, in- petition which are the indispensable con- and in a second later his fist had felled his only furnished four missionaries, the I of Presbyterian college, Montreal. There And o’er the Pa'atlnus roamed alone I “en Ï®8’.. , - the previous hearing de-
spector of insurance, a second university dirions of a truly great university. Under little (sic) opponent.” If the public be former three, the latter one. He referred I are 67 students in attendance, of which 29 Amid the crumbling glory of old Rome, I ceased s little bey, who went for the gar-
~“2LMr- MacMurchy. etc. such a system the denominations gain, not unwilling to accept my statement that Mr. to the fact that hundreds of young Eng- are in theology. Ten French students are VVhtle Tiber’s legendary stream oft kissed 5?e ,r m°ti-er, swore positively

SUM Margaret_-E. Henderson, the prize lose. The process for them is not one of Mackenzie was not outplayed then I refer lishmen came ont to this country to learn in attendance. The financial report The shores, mute witnesses of many a scene ’ ; “e , er«• ?ave him the yellow jessa-
peatnf the year, comes from Oshawa. absorption but one of conjunction. They them to Mr. D. Rose, captain of the On- farming when it wdlild be better for them showed a deficiency of $550. . In whose historic fame the past still lives. ana ,aia 16 garden rue under
Her brother graduated B.A, yesterday, have no reason to shrink from an institu- tarios, who admits that in this respectât to work the mission field than to till the Principal McKnigbt presented the re- By pillar, ivy-clad, or tottering wall, „ a[?e’ ,, laid special
Miss Henderson is above the average size, tion erroneously and insultingly described any rate the reports are all wrong. If soil for which they are not fitted. His port of the college at Halifax, N.S. They I pondered long and deeply, till at last ImÜiI 1 ff* Urg , ^“at it a drug
of pronounced features, has brown hair, as “godless.” The teachers and students this alleged cause then for Mr. Macken- lordship gave a sketch of his past year’s had fourteen divinity students and the The hazy calmness of that summer day Lid it H thi t? “il- ® -ed A.and
ruddy complexion, and given to wearing of university college are members of re- zie’s behavior be removed, how are we to work and gave a history of the mission financial state of the college was in a fair And the ow music of old Tiber’s roll ' tne , er Deln8 P0180”’tilere
spectacles. She was dressed in black ligious denominations, and the denomina- account for what happened? I will give work and declared a surplus jn receipts, condition. Soon toothed mr senses into fitful sleen gross carelessness or negligence,
vejvft, olive green hat, and cardinal gloves, tions by casting their lot in with the pro- his own version of the two disputes, and He touched forcibly on the value and lm- Rev. Mr. McLeod brought the annual Awhile I slent when o'er ray slumb’rons hv JL?, I > ““ eJ,°*,,Icn‘ character
and wore a profusion of red aud white vincial system can even more effectually as the other side has been ably stated, 1 portance of foreign missions, and announced report of Moran college, Quebec, before thought 7 I h "‘‘““I?08’and Mr’Gre®“®-f°r
ro<*« at her breast. She read the poem than at present control its religious life. trust all consideration wiU be paid that one day would be set aside for the the assembly. The number of students in The thick,T -lnRt„rin„ mflmnri-„ -, ,h„ .*.wo yeara’ <””»>dered
(printed elsewhere) in a clear voice and Mr. Blake referred briefly in closing to tp what he says. The rules provide that synod to consider the subject. He refer- theology is twenty-two. The total re- sovere^ite it nf ïhe 1 e , u
and with considerable elocutionary effect, the modern demands of science and litera- the goal-keeper shall have six feet in front red to the work of the church in promoting I ceinte $511; the expenditures $561. I gn y, a ro gh l e gaps of The comparatively little that is known
In fact Principal Buchan, who was the turc which have greatly enhanced the ex- of him, and that on this space no player of Christianity among Jews, and that of the On motion of Prof. Cavan it was agreed I T. ,, . , , ye*1?" jawamine ra its herb state, and
poet of his year, complimented the pense of managing a great university, the opposite side shall be allowed to en- women’s aid society/praising in high terms that the last Sunday but one of January Iï^fatbed.a“ oldef “r’a“ddranklny 80ul il achedu fdxîm<ïï^ 4 u® Ç°M°ïa
young lady by saying that her This expense can be met to only a limited croach until the ball is past cover-point, tbe work of both. He informed his bearers be devoted to special prayer on behalf of thr)88 °14 days, in Inspirations strong. t e pharmacy act, Mr. Marpby held to
rendering of the piece was better extent by impo-ing fees on undergraduates Mackenzie claims that Walker ran into the that there was a decided increase in the the divinity colleges and academies. I An earlier Italy I knew and loved, , ine undent to acquit the buy of wilful
than any that had ever preceded it. and students. The state university is not goal before the ball held even left the stick number of communicants and in Sunday I The receipts of the college fund during I A?®- ™ved. though fallen from her glory’s I neg igenoe.
Mr. Blake happily clinched, this remark by a luxury for the rich but a necessity for of one of the Ontario players, thus deliber- school teachers and scholars. He referred I the past year were $12,636, distributed as ,® ’ I to® jury retired at 11.50, but as we
saying that Mr. Buchan or any other man the poor. It should at a moderate cost ately breaking the rules, and thereby'Aâîh- with shame and indignation to the small follows : That time when Roman freemen were as I g° to press had not returned a verdict.
at that time (1862) had little idea that a furnish an education of which the poor ing a considerable advantage if the ball bad contributions made for the support of their Paid to Knox college. Toronto............ | 6 615 kings, « a ®ob of George J. Cliff,
woman would one day take the same man’s son may take advantage on equal come home. Afackenzie then swung bis ministers by the wealthy churchmen be- I Paid to Presbyterian college, Mon- ’ And the state's honor was, to all her sons, I* ornggist or amitnvuie. tie is a
Prize. terms « ith the rich man’s son. At the sties from side to side, to insist upon hie longing to the commercial and farming in- I p-oPtoo,;™"; p'JlioJJ'wiüJitJW....... 3,307 Dearer lb n life itself, dearer than love; I {^andson ot Dr.Crewe, who was well

Miss Balmer, who took the double same time it should be thoroughly crease being kept clear. In doing this he terests of this rich diocese. ' He rebnked Printingfetc .TT*?840 ........ 2’^ Her proudest names were hollow memories, known in that district, having practiced
scholarship and got such a warm reception, equipped. The chancellor referred in struck Walker, in return for which he al- many of the clergy for not carrying ont I .................................................... ............. I Not tofty aspirations, to whose height | medicine there tor torty-hve years.
is Jailer than when she appeared on the passing, as Dr. Wilson had previously most immediately after received a deliber- their pledges to establish branches of the j 112,638 I The youthful patriot, with longing ook,
platform a year ago. She is slim, modest, done, to tbe want of a chair of political ate blow. I will here acknowledge that church of England temperance society in I Mr. McLennan, Q.C., moved that a A trembling,upward glance would fain direct.
pale and girlish with an intellectual cast science, characterizing that defect as a Mackenzie has a temper of the most High- their parishes, but spoke with great hope committee be appointed to readjust the O sunny Italy, though loved, how changed I The woods are full of them.—Old Flay.
of countenance and short hair. She was scandal to the institution. Two years ago land kind. Good natnred and warm- of the future in the form of corrected habits I division of the college fund, to report no I From thy young loveliness—thy children, I The city is full of preachers and parsons
dressed in one of the new shades of blue, the senate,in view of this and other pressing hearted, as all who know him can testify of drinking, especially in our beat society, I later than this afternoon. Seconded by I slaves, I nowadays, and she could have no better or

Hon. E. Blake, chancellor, Wm. Mu- wants, urged on the government the neces- he is, still not all the laws of lacrosse that He concluded with a general invitation on | Hon. Mr. Morris. Thy fostered sciences, thine arts, forgot- I worthier visitors They are from all parts of
lock, M P., vice-chancellor, Hon. G. W. sity of providing additional funds. That were ever made or ever will be made, can behalf of Mrs. Sweatman and himself to Prof. Cavan of Knox college strongly op- And thy rich legacy of melody the dominion from the Northwest the North
Row, minister of education’ his grace necessity had been emphasized by vice- keep him from thinking that if a man is the members of the synod and their friends P”®®d the motion. And deathless harmon s alike unsung. shore, from dark and lonely Muskoka. from
Archbishop Lynch, Dr, Wilson president Chancellor Mulock last year As the struck, if he is a man, he must stake to meet them at St. James' school house last Hon W. Morns replied at length in sup- Alaa, butalowly beat ,ose pulses now, the back townships, from the lower province,
of University college, occupied the five result of his remarks a somewhat aenmo- back. Following up his creed, he retail- night. I port of the motion. I . „ ___ I j™ ,_____ _ ,seats of honor on the dais; the esquire nions discussion arose, but the university ated by striking Walker. I do not defend Rev. Mr. Pearson was unanimously He was followed at great length by Dr. I Th„ nn^.n h„.rtnf , Z, . over ; in short,
bedells were T. Mnlvey, B. A„ and W. H. has no need to tear discussion. What ha, him for this, but merely state the fact that elected clerical and Dr HodgineLLT).^ Gregg of Knox college8 He asked that any eoZ M ‘cy. m°untaiD8 ,£ndlaa
Smith, BA. On the platform were: Profs, taken place has but strengthened her by he considered, and still considers, himself unanimously lay secretary of the eynod. congregation or person wishing to con- „y... „8^d ÛI^, hc“lolbe,OB Men have spread the goe-
Young, London, Chapman, Hutton, Pike, calling public attention to the great work a, first offended against. W. B. Atkinson was unanimously re- tribute a sum to any particular college I a'f"aTened 8aze;a beaconl.ght pel amid the snow, of the far north or on the
Baker, Ellis, Vander Smissen, of Uuiver- she is doing, and the need of more funds In the second dispute his own statement elected secretary-treasurer for the ensuing I might be allowed to do so, but prayed that I Of hr Iliancy surpassing, a swift fLsh I arid plains of India, can be seen sitting side by
sity college and school of science, Father in order to enable her to do it better. can be verified by undoubted testimony year. t I the common fund be not readjusted. I Of ^o^phorescent splendor, shines amid I side men who teach the iruth in quiet little
Vincent, of St. Michael’s college, E. B. M r. Blake’s speech of yesterday will yet that O'Neil struck Mackenzie first; and the Appointment of committees and other Rev. Dr. Reid followed in the same I Heritoedieeval gloom I The morning breaks— j churches, surrounded by peaceful Canadian 
Brown, Dr. Sheard, Dr. Covernton, G. fl. mark an era in the discussion and settle- description of this Ontario player as a “little formal business occupied the synod up to strain, and at the conclusion of his re- I 1 alia s night of darkness ushers in I farms. The true city man can spot them
Robinson, D. A. O’Sullivan, Father Teefy, ment of the university question, and it opponent" must have been written by an ex- the time for adjournment. marks the assembly rose. x I The rosy dawn of freedom tor her sons, I wherever they go. It is not their
examiners; and Wm. Houston, M.A., W. ought to be widely circulated and atten- tremely prejudiced writer. Mr. O’Neil may In the evening the Bishop and Mrs. I The assembly adjourned to the hand- I who from Rienzi s lips learn those grand I dress so much ; It is an individuality ;
H. Kerr, M. A., Brantford, J. M. Buchan, lively studied at the present junction. not be the “giant” which Mr. Mackenzie is Sweatman gave a reception in St. James’ «°me residence of Donald Mackay (Gordon, I names I it is a something stamped indelibly on them
M.A., Upper Canada college, Dr. Old- -----*------------------------------  often represented to be, but he is no “Tom school house to the delegates and their Mackay & Co. ) on Yonge street, where I Emblazoned on the scroll of deathless fame, I by their railing and associations which makes
ri#Bt, A. McMurchy, M.A., and G. E. HAMILTON NEWS. Thumb, ”_as all spectators of the match friends. Tea, coffee and other refresh- I they were heartily welcomed, sumptuously | Learn, too, their heritage in promise rich. | them look différai, t from their fellows. How
Shaw, M A., Collegiate institute. , „ „ _ . ' ~ know. Why was O’Neil put on Mac" mente were tendered the guests while Prof. I entertained, and where they spent some The Roman name, loved with a jealous love I the preacher irom away back e- joys a ride in

The class and honor, lists were pub- ’ " " ‘ J® y m* * <*nrry kenzie at all, when it is well known that Buhner’s band furnished suitable music. I hours very pleasantly, Mr. Mackay and his By those who kept It noble, and who charged I a street car, how he stands looking in wonder
lished last week. linn—A salvation Petition. he has not had a stick in his hand this sea- The company thoroughly enjoyed his lord- family doing all they possibly could to en- Their sons to guard its honor jealously. I and admiration at the electric light, how the

Hamilton, June 10.—The grand lodge son 7 Is it the custom, Mr. Editor, to put ship’s hospitality and a quiet and pleasant I tertain them. I And once again the heaven enkindled flame, I vast city puzzles him. How the whirl of
of Ontario, C. O. O. F., assembled here the most unpractised player against the evening spent. I ^ At the evening session Rev. W. A. Mc- I The love of freedom burns in Roman hearts, I metropolitan life compares with the still
to-day, a large number of delegates being most experienced ? I trow not. What ------------------------- —------- - Kay, Woodstock, read the report on Sun- Whose quickened pulses tingle with new life I monotony of existence at home ! He enjoys

the real reason was is only. too loudly Two Men Executed. I day schools, which recommended (1) That I At each new triumph won by peaceful arts; I himself, he is glad and he goes bars to his
whispered. I could cite other instances of Picton, J une 10.—Joseph Tompsett and I temperance societies be formed in all the I Once more a happy people lives in peace I work with freshened heart and renewed ideas.
the “snppressio veri” in the various re- George Lowder were hanged here at S congregations under the oversight of the Amid the olive groves of Italy. „ .-------------------------ports, butw.l content myselt with repndi- , j \ faj g 8*881°'-! (2> That presbyteries be recoin- And deep enthroned in the people’s hearts 1 WHAT TUEr AHE »^INO.
atmg on behalf of our club the impression 1/ * . morning ior tne muraer oi mended to hold annual conferences on the Rien7i rule» «a Tribune- hiathetjwk . .
conveyed by more than one report that the Peter Lazier. Both maintained their in- subject ; (3) That the assembly regards To wp!h thn Rnm«n ««nnip I Dld r°u 866 me a*tor the archbishop of
Toronto’s first “laid out” the Ontarios nocence to the last. the traffic in 8tooDgdr»nk as a hindrance to Canterbury yeaterday-Ed. Blake,
and then won the games. There was bad Before the ropes were adjusted while on the cause of Christ, and that they would I v , ' , , * I I thought at flr=t you were after me—Arch
feeling and also flagrant violation of the *he trap, Tompsett turned so as to clasp I put it down by example, supplication and I ™ \^'n . '0 °^e or, rec °™,8 J*18in^ ^am I bishop Lynch.
rules on both sides, but too much has been Loader’s hand and say “ good bye, the strong arm of the law. The report I \ oodW the eastern n avens, n shea swift I I’m giving the politicians a great breakfas*
laid to the temper of Ross Mackenzie. George,” calmly but in a broken voice, was adopted amid great enthusiasm. The I A ™®teojlc a°d a1118 dark* I this morning at my farm—Wm. Mulock.
The wasps may sting and exasperate the Louder said “ good bye,” and the black dominion government’s Canada license act I the thickening shadows, sinksalone I I wore a glo«sy beaver at the opening of
lion, but it could not be expected that the caP8 w®r® pulled over their heads, their was strongly condemned by several I ^ienzl*laat t°c Tribunes, and appalled I sjmod—Dysrn Hague.
tawny monarch will stick his tail between *eg8 pinioned and the ropes adjusted. I speakers. I At the wreck of empire, passionate I cry: I Canon Dumoulin and I walked together up
his legs. Rev. E. Loucks, church of England minis- I Rev. Neil Mackay of Somerset, Prince I “ Thou that didst drink with rapture at the I the aisle yesterday—Rev. John Langtry.

A great deal of responsibility for the ter, led a ijhort prayer after concluding I Edward Island, made a cracking speech in I spiihg I That's my son Johnny who has the ball now
trouble rests with the spectators, whose which he said, “Sheriff, I think those men favor of temperance and described the | Alienee Petrarch poured his soul in living | _peter Ryan,
conduct was violent and excited in the ex- want to say something.” The sheriff I splendid working of the Canadwtemper-
treme. Had there been no crowd there directed the hangman to remove the black I ance act in the lower provinces.
would have been no row. I am assured caP8- Tompsett did not say a word but I Rev. Mr. Armstrong added a recommen- | The pristine glovy of Imperial Rome!
by Mackenzie that it was only when he stood firmly, hardly moving a muscle, dation to the effect that the clergy of other | Or did thy mind’s clear vision view afar
heard a burst of cheering from the par- Louden said: “If they knew what I churches be urged to bring up the temper- j The onward hastening of the golden age,
tizan spectators, and felt the warm blood they were doing they would not j ance question in their pulpits and urge I Once sung by him who tuned tÈfr Mantuan
trickling down his cheek, that he struck do it,” and then began praying. I their people to vote for the Scott act. I lyre?
O’Neil in retaliation; He prayed for several minutes Rev. Mr. Mitchell of Oakville gave an 'Twas truly sung, for, Phœnix-like, arose

But enough of this. Let us throw up using good language', but becoming more interesting account of the working of the Ev’n from the ashes of her burled hopes,
the window and breathe a little purer air. and more excited as he went on, until at I Scott act in Halton, which he claimed was a younger, sunnier, happier Italy.
We want a good rival club to the Toron- length he broke down completely, his legs a great success. Nor did thy lofty spirit burn in vain,
tos and should have it. But let our riv- tottering so that he copld hardly stand. I The report on Sabbath schools was pre- I Since like to thine upon a later day
airy be fought out on honorable gentle- the hangman swiftly rented by Rev. Mr McPherson ofHali- A mind „ kec„, a heart as pure, sincere, I Joutent out tbl. piece to present to your wife
manly lines, and may the best men always adjusted the cap and took position at the fax, showing that the number of children Wrought freedom for the children of old Rome And she’ll tell you ite lesson Is true,
win. JOHN MASSEY, Boh. At a signal from the sheriff he drew I attending the schools had increased enor- T,„i_ ’ If you avant to do welt In your business in life,

President Toronto Lacrosse Club. the bolt, and the men shot through, and mously during the past year, and that the loved Italy to Freedom s home, Youmust paddle your own canoe.
June 10, ’84. were dead in thirteen minutes. good work was going on nobly. The aver- ! W memory with Garibaldi’s name, I r-

Neither of the unfortunate men admitted I age attendance of scholars was 95 747 I The uncrowned sovereign of Caprera s isle, 
his guilt at any time. Louder left a letter Some slight alterations were made in the livein v*r£*n freshness, storied names.”
with his minister, with the request that it machinery for working the school system My dream was over ; still around me played
be published, in which he solemnly affirms after which the evening sederunt clored. The soft Italian air, In sportive mood

is innocence. - - - Amid the branches straying fitfully;
Still stood the pillar* in their grim decay,

XT _ „ , . . . . _ Hoar relics of the past, while Tiber rolled
*EW 10RK>June W.—A motion offered magazine containing 10,000 pounds of Hi* many white-winged burdens to-the sea, 

by the United States assistant district at- I powder located three and a ha'f miles from I As ever-busy commerce filled the marts 
torney was granted to-day for a nolle pro- I ^ exploded this morning. A large I Of far-off nations; and thy forum still 
.equi in the care of Samuel J Singleton. 1 ”amb^r°f fr0Bt8 ie ‘h« businere por- Reverb'ing with the echoes of the tone, 
indicted under the civil rights acts for re- f11011 °f tfae Clty Were wrecked- Of vanish.d yearn, O Italy, breathe, now
fusing to sell tickets to a place of amuse- Britain, Tarlrey and ike f ld^der freedom than Rienzi dreamed,
ment to a colored man. the motion was London JniTe m In tbe - 1 And from o"Northem Isle, the north wind
granted on the ground that tbe law bearing , Jn“® 10—}* “® oommoni *»*
on this subject was unconstitutional. day Gladstone states-that the rumors that Not tributary greetings, though to thee

I Turkey had been aeked to pacify the sho oco® owed fealty—but sundered far 
A Chinese Doctor ta New York. I Soudan were unfounded bot negotiations I From thee by kindly seas, her great heart yet 

Nrw Yoke, June 10.—The health com- were in progress looking to Turkey’s ooou- I Goes out to thee in sympathy and hope,
missions» to-day granted the privilege of | P-Gon of certain Bad Sea ports. | That in the marching of the oenRules,

SEKssasssfitssss I iïxr'oss-ux-"”1" “ I

A Cleat Celebration—fleven Miles ef Fro* 
cession—Mayer Boswell Speaks.

Rochester, June 10.—The weather to
day was rainy and oold. The railroads 
brought thousands into the city. The 
streets are alive with military organiza-

™ : -toomM1o„e°gfe,T faf b£k t
NNIYERSIIY COMMENCEMENT. sixteen A MOT DISCUSSION ON FRENCH 

EVANGELINA TION.
A WARNING TO THE PUBLIC TO 

BEWARE OF THEM.

The lamentable Death at Mrs. Frankish 
nr Parhgale—The Yeung Drag Clerk 
Awaiting Ms Calc.
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Mr* Blake’s University Address.
The chancellor’s address yesterday at 

convocation was, it is needless to say, 
felicitous and graceful. It was something 
more, and more important, however, for 
he dealt in his own vigorous way with 
several aspects of the university question, ^ a585.38. 
and that in a manner at once satisfactory 
to the friends ot the provincial institution 
and instructive to all ft lends of higher 
education.

The statistics quoted by the chancellor 
snfficed of themselves to show how strong 
a hold the university of Toronto has on 
the people of Ontario. For the past two 
years the average number of junior ma
triculants in arts bas been about 175, and 
there is reason to believe that this year the 
number will fall little, if anything, short 
of 200, and this exclusive of those who 
enter the arts course at a higher stage, and 
exclusive also of m «triculants in theSfacnl- 
ties of law and medicine. Mr. Blake spoke 
of the sudden increase some years ago in 
the number entering tbe university. To 
those who know the reason of this increase 
there is no mystery about it, and by anal
ogous means another such increase can be 
rendered almost certain at any time. The 
expansion in numbers referred to was due 
almost entirely to the assimilation 
of the junior matriculation and inter
mediate high school work to each other, 
and if the senate will now admit boys to the 
locil examinations, and allow all who pass 
in all the subjects of matriculation to rank 
as matriculated, the result can hardly fail 
to be an enormous and rapid increase in 
the number admitted to the university.

The chancellor was well within the mark 
in referring to the increased energy and 
vitality ot convocation as a hopeful sign 
for the future of the university. If the 
university authorities will now aid in some 
scheme to make convocation still more 
useful by giving it more power 
sity legislation they will increase the 
ground of hopefulness of what Mr. Blake 
spoke. The hope of the university is her 
graduates, and anything which will tenffto 

y make them take a deeper and more abiding 
interest in all that concerns her can result
anly in benefit. ____

Mr. Blake’s manner of dealing with the 
most important, as well as the most diffi- T
cult, topic of his address was admirable. | Washinoton, June 10.—Of ten thousand 
Se reviewed the history of the provincial bills and joint resolutions introduced in 
university, showing the nature of the j congress but little more than sixty have 
dangers which had beset its infancy and 1 become law.

present. Grand Master Cameron's report 
showed the increase in membership during 
the year to be 223. Dispensations for three 
new lodges were granted; two lodges were 

jed. Orphans and widows were paid
>'■> I There was a lively time at the annual 

meeting of the Garrick club last night. 
Frank Mackelcan being asked to explain 
why he resigned the presidency, said it was 
because D. Steele, jr., had bossed the re- 
ceut production of Iolanthe to the exclu
sion of other officers. It was stati d in be 
half of Mr. Steele that he and Mr. Findlay 
were given the sole charge of producing 
the opera. Mr. Mackelcan was re
elected president, George
vice president, and C. Ferrie
retary - treasurer.
was elected, but refused to act on account 
of Mr. Mackelcan;s election, 
board was proposed, but it too declined 
the honor. A thigd batch was chosen and 
it has yet to be heard from.

Thé stationing committee of the Niagara 
methodist conference is in session here.

B and C companies of the 74th regiment, 
Buffalo, will visit this city Dominion day, 
accompanied by the regimental band. The 
Erie cadets are also coming here.

An eagle aud a ground hog kept in the 
yard of Bowden’s hotel, tought on Sunday 
over a piece of meat and both died from 
their injuries.

The salvation arnfiy last night petitioned 
the city council to grant them the use of 
the crystal palace on June 14, in order 
that they, in connection with the blood- 
washed warriors of the Lamb from other 
parts of the province, may hold a monster 
devil-driving banquet to combat such evil 
teachings and eradicate the tares sown in 
the minds ot thevpeople by the late lecture 
of Henry Ward Beecher.
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Roach11 verse,

Didst thou then fondly dream would live againsec-
A board of trustees

WHAT HR SAW.

Preacher man, preacher man, where have 
you been 1

I've been to the citv they call the Queen.
Preacher man, preacher man, what did you 

see i 4 "
Oh, thousands of people much smarter than 

me.

Another \

4SJ
l ; I PADDLE YOUR OWN CANOE.

m
Observe the success of the famed BON 

MARCHE.
See the g ods they keep always in view.

And the cause of success you may easily 
guère.

Is, tuey paddle their own canoe.

Heirs to Two Millions.
Loüinvillle, Ky., June 10.—John and 

Charles Kennedy, two laborers in this city, 
have received word that they have fallen 
heirs to about two million from an uncle 
who lately died in Australia.

fall to a Wlngbam Minister.
St. John, N.B., June 10.—T8e congre

gational church here has extended a call to 
Rev. J. B. Saer, at present laboring at 
Wingham, Ont.

“ Keep to^our own business, and it win keep
Is tLe motto of FARLEY 5c CO.,

It's their rule, and they always act up to it, 
too,

A fact which their patrons all know.
The ladies know FARLEY'S stands well in 

the race.
That their goods are of faahloi and new, 

And that is the reason they flock to the place 
Where they psddle their owo canoe,

Fell Three Mlles Sway.
Denver, Col., Juno 10,—A powder

i
No Klght lor the Colored Man.

J
4

in univer-
Massacre at Berber.

Cairo, June 10.—Reports have reached 
here that rebels nine days ago massacied 
Hussein *Pasha Khalifa, commander at 
Berber, and all his family. The garrison 
is faithful to the khedive, and European 
traders still remain at Berber.

Probabilities for To-day.
Moderate to fresh, east and north winds : 

fair to cloudy weather, with a few light 
showers in southwestern Ontario ; higher 
temperature.

Take the'rw nek of embroideries, line Swiss
and French,

Th t 1A1.LS i 5c CO. are now showing!
So cheap and so good it can t help but re-

Their expenses, e fact that's worth knowing.
V\

Steamship Arrivals, «lane 10.
At New York: llbaetla from Hamburg, 

W eater land from Antwerp» Grecian Monarch 
from London.

At Hamburg: Leasing from New York.
At London : Erin from New York.
At Morille: Circassia.

H§lx In Every Thousand Passed.
And the ladles do know is, and earn# there

To a8nRY1&OOD3 STORE, nee tos Zoo ; 
They want no such devices at the BBN

Tiiey’pMUto tkelr
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Annaelas for hli economy of Truth.

The royal famille* of Europe, now moatly 
German, are building up a family compact 
that will provoke eerioue trouble some day. 
A recent report ie that the kingxrf Holland 
i... secretly affianced his three year old 

to Prince Boudouin, eon of the 
count of Flanders, and heir-apparent to 
the crown of Belgium, 
preparing for the reunion of Holland and 
Belgium, which were separated about fifty 
yean ago. All Europe will now be anxious 
to hear what Bismarck has to say on the 
subject. _________

The claim of Montreal as holder of first 
mortgage on American defaulters is too 
strong-to be successfully disputed. John 
C. Eno was arrested at Quebec, to be sure, 
but this was only an accidental circum
stance in his case. He is now to be brought 
by authority of justice to Montreal, 
where the question of his extradition is to 
be determined. So Montreal gets him, 
after all. ___________________

According to present indications, the 
dominion government has scored a good 
shot in its action relative to the canal tolls. 
The Montreal Witness, at other times slow 
enough to compliment Sir John on any
thing he may do, says that all cause for. 
complaint has been removed, and that the 
St. Lawrence route has now a fair chance 
in competition with the Erie canal and 
the railways. The Gazette Bays that for 
this route to take its proper share of the 
export trade it is necessary only that the 
steamship companies should keep their 
rates down to the level of those prevailing 
at New York.
these companies will best serve their own 
interests in the long run by showing a 
proper public spirit, and by not seeking to 
“gobble" what the government has re
mitted.

I
irand proper restriction, as embodied tea 

prohibitory aet, lust as they now exert 
themselves to the fullest extent to evade 
and baffle existing laws. _ ,

The general import of 8. S. F.’s letter Is 
that a moderate use of liquor is an advan
tage, and desirable to the proper main
tenance of health and comfort. This Is 
wholly untrue from a physiolog cal stand
point. All chemists, toxicologists and 
physiologists agree In assigning alcohol as 
.a “poison." It possesses no food proper
ties, and as soon (unlikS' food) as it is ad- 

stomach, its presence ex
cites the vital nervous intelligence to a 
vigorous action for the purpose of expel
ling it through the depurating organs. 
And in view of these facts it is absolutely 
wrong to use it habitually.

We, of course, expect that fil 
logic will be offered to sustain t 
bat it is only a question of time and intel
ligence.when it must “go.” It is very un
wise on the part of those who are engaged 
in the trade to expend their funds in this 
war of sentiment vs. fact. Those now en
gaged in the traffic will do well to let rea
son advise them, and turn their thoughts 
to some other method of obtaining a liveli
hood. This they are not likely to do. 

' Drink in their case, as in the case of those 
to whom they sell, dethrones reason.

M. D.

war
company 1791 and ML

KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO.

fS£F&jBS3S3&&

KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO.
Office 147 Richmond street west 

Telephone Communication. l~*°

-«6 The case pend 
- eeted the peopi 

previously Jacol 
property to thj 
thousand dollar^ 
available. At fij 
the old man—H

was a load of white Russian w 
sold at 11.15, and a load, of oats wl

to Me,
and peas at 73c to 76c. Bay in limited supply; 
four loads of timothy offered and sold at *10 
to $12 a ton. Straw is nominal at $d to 17. 
A few hogs sold at 1$. Bo«f quiet and steady;

such commerce and traffic as It had with 
outside people*, aa well aa in the conduct 
of government generally. Everything waa 
for the nation, for the people of Israel 
alone, and for none other. The moat in
tensified form of national policy ever known 
was that of the Hebrews, the ehoaen peo
ple of God. In all history, only that of 
China can be compared with it. They were 
under command to seek the prosperity of 
Israel only ; whether other nations pros
pered or not was a matter of no account to 
them.

:
* Onr-Cenl Moraine Newspaper.

r.w]sold at SLOFFICE: 18 KING ST. EAST. TORONTO

Extension Top BaroCCSes, 
Victorias, Cabriolets,

Canopy Pheatons,
Road Wagons,

Open and Top Boggles* 
Seaside and Saratoga Carts,

Also Ladles’ Park Carts to. 
carry two or fonr.

at

SUBSCRIPTION BATES l
$1.00.... $8.00 I Four Months.... 

.... 1.50 I One Month.........
One Year...,
Six Months..

No charge for city delivery or postage, 
scriptions payable In advance.

died without , n 
often been heard 
will seemed like' 
and as there co 
the inheritance 
did not choose 
him, ghostly tes: 
only legitimate 
both girls, childn 
One of them was 
unoet the undivide 
•other, and both 
knew them. Whil 
that the orphan 
grandly provided1 
Arnold presented 
Xo be the last will 
Ames, made seve 
Arnold was a nepl 
the child of a wi 
several years beet 
agent and genera 
oeaeed; and, when 
be presented, he 
witnesses who decl 
heard old Ames ss 
•only will he shoo 
•James Arnold wi 
; seemed to make ti 
nesses to-the will,, 
ployes of the testât 
having seen Amea i 
document, after 
own names.

. * entered thee
■ ternoon of the thi 

witness was about 
this Witness 
servant just aUn< 
questioned by a ju 
plain statement, 
the poor, deservii 
favor of the deaptee 
honest man, unde 
have brought in a \ 
■claim.

The juryman w
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ISub mitted into the forequarters, 

$8 to $10.50. 
$7.50 to $8.

$5.60 to $7.00, and hindquarters 
Mutton, carcase. Is quoted atThis looks like >

Lawrence Market.—The receipts 
of produce at this market were also restricted; 
dairy produce is a little firmer and vegetables 
easy. Beef—Roast, lie to 14c, sirloin steak 14c to 
16o. round steak lie to 13c. Mutton 
—Legs and chops 13c to 15c, inferior cuts 
Ik) to lie, lamb, per lb., 15c to 17c, veal, 
best Joints, 13c to 14c. Inferior cuts 8c to 10c. 
Pork—Chops and roast lie to 12c. Butter- 
Pound rolls 14c to 17c, large rolls 13c to 14c, 
cooking lOo to lie. Lard 13c to 14a Cheese 
new 12o to 14. Bacon lie to 14c. Eggs 14c to 15a 
Turkeys $2 to $3. Chickens, per pair, 65c to 
80c. Potatoes, per bag, 80c to 85c. Cabbages, 
per doz., none. Onions, per peck, 40c to 45c. 
Parsnips, per peck, 20c to 25c. Beets, per 
peck, 20c to 00c. Carrots, per peck, 20c to 00c. 
Beans, per bush, $1.20 to $1.50. Turnips, per 
bag, 45c to 50a Asparagus, doz., 30c to 40o. 
Rhubarb, doz., 15c to SOo. Radishes 80c to 
35c. Spinach, bar., 40c to 45c.

NEW ÏOifœSL and 
changed. Flour—Receipts 21,000 bbls, dull; 
sales 15,o00 bbls; No. 2 $2.17 to $3, superfine 
$2.80 to $3.25, common $3.35 to $3.70, good 
$3.75 to $6.50, western extra $6.25 to $6.40, extra 
Ohio $3.50 to $6.00, St. Louis $150 to $6.25, 
Minnesota extra $5.75 to $6.40, double extra 
$6.40 to $6.50. Rye flour firm at $3.60 to $1. 
Cornmeal steady. Wheat—Receipts 103,000 
bush; easy; sales 1,400.000 bush future, 230,000 
bush spot, exports 95,000 bush. No. 2 Chi
cago $1.18, No 1 red and white state $1.171, 
No. 2 red June $l.oni to $1.031. July $1.021 to 

August $1.01} to $1.051. Rye firmer. 
Barley nominal. Malt quiet and unchanged. 
Corn—Receipts 138,000 bush, easier; sales 816,- 
000 bush, future, 133.000 bush spot, exports 
52,000 bush; No. 2 June 621c to 621c, July 63c 
to 63io, August 64|o to 65c. Oats—Receipts
145,000 bush., weak, sales 220.000 bush., future 
215,000 bush, spot, mixed 38c to 39c,white 44c to 
441c, No. 2 381c, June and July 37|c to 38c, 
Aug 35c to 353c. Hay steady. Hops dull. 
Coffee firm; Rio unchanged. Sugar dull, 
and nominal. Molasses weak, Rio steady. 
Petroleum unchanged. Tallow firm and un
changed. Potatoes quiet and unchanged. 
Eggs easier at 17ic to 18c. Pork nominal. 
B ef quiet and unchanged. Out meatssteady, 
pickled hams unchanged, pickled shoulders 
unchanged, middles nominal, long clear un
changed. Lard higher at $8.25 to $8.35. Butter 
firm and unchanged. Cheese steady.

CHICAGO. June 10.—Grain in store June 
9: Wheat 6,758,000 bush, com 2,266.000 bush, 
oats 238,000 bush, rye 165,000 bush, barley 
48JW0 bush. Flour quiet and unchanged. 
Wheat quiet; June 88c to 881c, July 896c to 
90}c, August 911c to 92jc. No. 2 spring88cto 
89c. Com quiet, cash 55c to 561c, June 54jc 
to 551c, July 561c to 56}c August 572c to 
571a Oats firm; June 331c to 33fc, July 331c 
to 333c, August 29c to 291c. Rye firm at 64c 
to Clio. Pork higher; cash 818.75 to $19.25, 
June, July and August $19.40 to $19.70. 
Lard firm ; cash and June $8.171 to $8.20, 
July $8.30 to $8.35, August $8.40 te $8.471. 
Bulk meats, shoulders $5.90, short rib $8.65, 
short clear $8.95. Whisky lower at $4,10. 
Receipts—Flour 15,000 bris.; wheat 30,000 busR, 
com 258,000 bush., oats 183,000 bush., rye 
9000 bush., barley 1000 bush. Shiuments— 
Flour 10,000 bbls., wheat 91 000 ■ bush., com 
162.000 bush., oats 287,000 bush., rye 2000 bush, 
barley 1000 bush.

St.
MVEMINW RATES!

FOR EACH LINE OF NONPAREIL:
All ordinary advertisements........«
Financial statements ........................

.. 6 cents. 

.. 10 cents.
Condensed advertisements a cent a word. 

Deaths, marriages and births 25 cents.
Special rates for contract advertisements, 

or reading notices, and for preferred positions.

SPRING WATER ICEkinds of 
the traffic,We may ask here—are protestant minis

ters prepared to maintain that Coleridge’s 
view of the old testament as a guide to the 
political conduct of nations is an erroneous 
one, and without the sanction of scripture? 
Hardly, we should say. But they may 
reply that the old dispensation has pasted 
away, and that now we are to be guided by 
the teaching of the new testament. Not 
by any literal teaching that we can find in 
it, perhaps, but by Its spirit; for, except 
the command to submit to the powers that 
be, no teaching having anjrthing 
political color appears. It was Paul’s in
struction to Timothy that “if any provide 
not for bis own, and specially for those of 
his own house, he hath denied the faith, 
and is worse than an infidel.” This is ad
dressed to the individual; if we could read 
it as addressed to the community as well, 
it would be affirming protection.

Failing any precise precept on the sub
ject, unless the verse just quoted can be 
regarded as one, we have to fall back upon 
the spirit of new‘testament teaching. The 
command to go into all the world, and 
preach the goepel to every creature, obvi
ously means that those whom we would 
convert to Christianity are to be dealt with 
as brethren, and not aa enemies. The par
able ef the good Samaritan implies that 
every son
Greenland to India, and from Chiite to 
Peru. But it is by no means clear that^we 
shall best do our duty to our brethren, *e 
whole world over, by concentrating manu
factures in a fsw countries, and in limited 
districts even of them, while preventing 
the diffusion of snob industries throughout 
the world. Is it for the good of our race 
that Great Britain should be a nation of 
spinners, and weavers, and workers in 
iron, and that all North America should be 
inhabited by plowmen and lumbermen only? 
In our day moralists have been eloquent over 
the evil of crowding thousands upon thous
ands of people together in factories, within 
very limited space. Is it not obvious that 
if there were no manufacturing in America 
the crushing and the crowding together in 
English factory towns, with all attendant 
evils, would be many times worse than at 
present ? It is clearly for the general good 
that there should be a diffusion of manu
factures throughout many nations, rather 
than their concentration in a few only. 
Over-fulness and congestion In one part of 
the body, with failure of the circulation 
in other parts, is not health, but disease. 
If half the factory operatives in England 
could be taken out of their stifling hives, 
and scattered throughout the colonies and 
the United States, it would be both a 
moral and a physical benefit. And this is 
what protection tends to do.
.free trade does is to crowd the old seats of 
manufactures still more, and to hinder the 
establishment of new ones elsewhere. On 
this ground alone—that of diffusing factory 
work instead of concentrating It—it may 
fairly be held that it is not free trade, but 
protection, which is most in accord with 
the spirit of New Testament teaching.

We have a larger stock to select from than, 
any house in Ciiada. All our work guaran
teed. INSPECTION INVITED.

j only spring water ice delivered to the 
city lb sold by the undt*ralgned. Scad 

your orders in early.

Grenadier Ice Co’y.
56 Wellington street east.

The
anleatlon* i THE 

W. $. MACLEAN.
Parties going out of fount can have The 

World sent to any address for twenty-five 
ennls a month.

Address all C 
WORLD, Toronto. «V

CHARLES BROWS t GO.,
AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,

6 Adelaide St. B.. Toronto.
WEDNESDAY MORNING. JUNE 11, 1884. Telephone Communication.

CARRIAGES!The “ Spirit of Cate** la International 
Commerce. un- ICE THAT IS ICE IAbout Hugh McMahon, O. C.

To the Editor of The World. •
Sir : I see by this morning’s World that 

Mr. Hugh McMahon has made a claim of 
over 82000 for legal services rendeied the 
Ontario government during the Rat Port
age disturbances last summer. It will be 
interesting to learn what Mr. McMahon 
did to justify so large a claim. I have 
heard it stated that, (practically, he did 
nothing, and that the friends of the On
tario policemen incarcerated to Winnipeg 
jail expressed their doubts more than once 
whether he acted for of against them. I 
have also heard that, at the time Mr. Mc
Mahon was supposed to be acting for On
tario at Winnipeg, he was an applicant for 
and expected to get a Manitoba judgeship 
from Sir John Macdonald. I should hesi
tate to believe this of a1 gentleman with 
Mr. McMahon’s political record but for the 
fact of its being publicly announced that he 
proceeds to England as a coadjutor of Mr. 
Dalton McCarthy to argue the dominion, 
i.e. the Manitoba case before the privy 
council in re the disputed boundary.

In this connection I would like to ask a 
question, the answer to which may throw 
some light on the choice of Mr. McMahon 
for this duty. Is it true that when the 
“ prowling brood of bribers” made sure of 
Dowling’s vacating the seat for Renfrew 
they had arranged that Mr. Mc- 
Manon should run for the constituency 
as an Irish catholic, and that on his return, 
which was assumed to be a certainty, he 
was to become the Irish catholic represen
tative in Mr. Meredith’s cabinet?

If Mr. McMahon sought a judgeship at 
the hands of Sir John Macdonald it was an 
intimation that he bad renounced his al
legiance to the liberal party, and we all 
know' that Sir John is always willing to 
take to his bosom any than from the ranks 
of his opponents likely-to be of service to 
him. If the new convert or pervert was 
not made a judge it was probably because 
Sir John thought he saW'his way to making 
him politically useful nearer home, and 
failing in doing that, itis not all unlikely 
that he will be kept ip government em
ploy of some sort until an opportunity does 
occur, or until he discovers once more 
that he can “ have ne confidence in the 
breed ”—quite a possible contingency to 
Mr. McMahon’s case.

As regards his selection to argu 
boundary case from the Dominion-Manitoba 
standpoint, it is hardly-likely that either 
Mr. Mowat or Mr. Mills will be exercised 
thereby. Mr. McMahon, it will be re
membered, had charge of the dominion 
case before the arbitrators, and bis treat 
ment of it then did not inspire confidence 
that he had made it a subject of profound 
study. It is more than doubtful that he 
has ever thought out the question since to 
the extent of being able to render any as
sistance to Messrs. Robinson or Miller.

CONSISTENCY.

like a« } Rev. N. G. McNeil of St. Johns, New
foundland, was one of tiie ministers chosen 
to preach before the preshyterian general 
assembly on thl occasion of its present 
meeting. It was on the evening of Sun
day last, and he took for his subject the 
“Spirit of Cain,”' the text being these 
words of the first murderer: “Am I my 
brother’s keeper ?” He saw this evil spirit 
prevailing, not only with individuals, but 
also with nations, in their dealings with 
each other. He instanced the ware for 
conquest of both ancient and modern 
time, the enormous armaments now kept 
up by civilized and professedly Christian 
nations; and the grinding oppression 
which creates the materials destined some 
day to feed the flames of revolution. He 
found it, too, in affaire of business as well 
as in war; in monopolies, in the race to 
acquire wealth by speculation, and in the 
eagerness of each one to acquire it for him
self, regardless of what the consequences 

~Yo his brother man might be. Let us 
quote here from the-CHobe’s report :

“Am I mf brother’s keeper!” So spoke the 
fratricide. So spoke the ancient Greek, re- 

• gardless of the welfare of his fellow-man. So 
spoke the warrior nation rushing with ten 
thousand soldiers to conquer or humiliate a 
neighboring state. So asks the wealthy mon
op diet who sits to his mansion feasting on the 
delicacies of his well-stocked larder, when a 
poor laborer begs at his door for bread. Nor 
is the laborer guiltless as he envies and bates 
his richer neighbor, or conspires to boycott or 
assassinate him. In business affairs was there

H

$

MR. C. BURNS, Toronto,
/ Dear Sir.—This is to certify 

that I have analyzed samples of ice taken by 
myself from your ice houses, and also samples 
of ice and water from the Bay near the Eastern 
Gap, whence your supply of ice was taken dur
ing the past winter, ana find the ice to be of 
first class quality and free from any injurious 
matter whatever, as shown by the enclosed 
analysis. Yours truly. THOMAS HE YS, 
Chemistry, Toronto School of Medicine.—116 
King st West, Toronto, April 7th, 1884.

C. BURNS,

GRAND SPRING OPENING,
I- Every Line Complete at

WM. DIXON’S,
63 & 65 ADELAIDE ST. WEST

1.
Prof.

(Next door to Grand’s Horse BaranrJ320 King E,
Dated 28th May, 1884.

'}Victoria» of the latest English 
Hansom Tea Carts far One Horae. 
Ladles’ Phaetons,

Styles.

ThOMINION ICE DELIVER Y-C. BURNS, 
1J Proprietor. Office S2u and 322 King 
street east. The above wishes to inform ms 
numerous customers and the public generally 
that he has now on hand the largest and best 
selected stock of pure Bay Ice to the city,being 
cut 1250 yards from shore, and 800 yards fur
ther out than any other dealer. Ice guaran
teed pure all season and at lowest rates.

J MlWe should say that and A Ih art

U I
PHYSICIANS’ PHAETONS,

Strong and durable, made especially for hand
TILLAGE CARTS

l
-,

« work.
•• of Adam ia our brother, from& INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY On Patent «print», the only style that en

tirely overcomes the horse motion, andja lasea 
stock of ourSettled at Last.

From the Fredericton Capital.
The cows must go—to pasture or to the 

pound.

644
/ witness sat at thNINETY DOLLAR BUSINESS BUDDIESThe direct route from the West for all points 

to New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Cape Breton 
and Newfoundland.

All the popular sea bathing, fishing and 
pleasure resorts of Canada are along this line.
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With Steel Axles, second growth wheel 
best buggy ever offered tor that prioaThe Haem ef the Bailiff».

From th* Woodville Adrocatc.
There were no less than two bailiff sales 

at Argyle this week.
An Interesting Remark.
From the Montreal Star.

It would be interesting to know where 
the 50,000. marks came from to relieve the 
duke of Hesse from his morganatic wife.

|
Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Mon

day, Wednesday and Friday run through to 
Halifax and on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 

withont change. THE BESTj *
day to 8t John, N. B.,

Close connections made at Pointe Levis or 
Chaudière Junction with the Grand Trunk 
Railway and at Pointe Levis with the Riche
lieu and Ontario Navigation Company's 
Steamers from Montreal.

Elegant first-class Pullman and Smoking 
cars on all through trains.

First-class refreshment rooms at convenient 
distances.

IS THE

CHEAPEST. / 1not much the same spirit? Was there not on 
the part of many a man an effort to keep up 
appearances regardless of the interests of 
others Î Were there not men who by some 
means controlled articles of commerce and 
thus bêneflttedthemselves, or who built-up 
their own interests by ruining others? Had 

been framed and legislators 
rupted merely to secure privileges for persons 
or corporations ? Having secured these 
privileges, did not the men holding them put 
their prices beyond the reach of the poor, care
less for other< so long as they themselves were 
enriched ? Were there not men who were 
hoarding money, shutting their eyes to the 
want about them, for no other purpose, appa
rently, than that men might say they died 
rich? Were there not business men who 
made money by under-paying employes, by 
ruining their neighbors, men who would re
frain from no trame so long as they wore made 
rich?

Bead sad Tell Jest lee.
From the Winnipeg Time9.

A case was settled at the county court 
yesterday by tossing up a fifty-eent piece, 
and the judge saved the trouble of hearing 
the particulars.

FROM THE

British Board of Trade IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS
>

VIENNA BREADwill find it advantageous to use tms route as 
itis the quickest in point of time, and the 
rates are as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial route to be the quickest 'for European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 
the Western states.

lay be obtained and also informae 
the route and about freight and

not tariffe cor

“The public cannot be misleditf, 
when seeking an office in which 
to effect an In uranc»N they se
lect one which transacts its busi
ness at a small per eentage of 
working cost.”—British Board of 
Trade Report.

Hottest te a Degree.
From th* Toronto Mail.

It ia only fitting that the finest and moot 
enterprising newspaper to Canada should 
be issued from the best equipped 
magnificent newspaper building in the 
dominion.

From American ratent Pro
cess Flour.Tickets m 

tion about 
passenger rates from mand most

ROBERT B. MOODIE, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Rosein House Block. York Street. Toronto.
D. POTTINGER.

Chief Superintendent

-THE-
Delivered Daily.ilia life Insurance ■hHew aa Ottawa Reporter Pat» It

From the Ottawa Free Press.
Lord Lansdowne ia to leave Quebec Fri

day on a salmon fishing tour on the Case-, 
pedia, where he will remain some weeks in 
the quiet retirement of the rugged clifls and 
streams of that romantic locality.

The idea that commercial greed and 
selfishness is condemned in the scriptures 
is a very old one ; but the extension of it 
so as to Include protective tariffs in the 
condemnation is comparatively new. On 
this continent, but only within a few years 
past, Henry Ward Beecher has come out 

free trade champion on religious

Railway Office, 
Monetnn. N.e the HARRY WEBB / 1/iR.. May 28th 1884. v15

has always based its ëlaims to public patron
age upon it) careful economy in the adminis
tration of the funds committed toits care. No . 
company of its age shows so good a record in j 
this respect, in the official reports made upon | 
oath, to the different Insurance Commission- » 
ers and Superintends, from year to year. -- vn $Farmers, Dairymen
penses” showing the amount in dollars and 
cents expendedhy each Company out of every 
One Hundred Dollars of its Receipts, apart 
from paying death losses, endowments, divi
dends, or taxes :

MILK PAIL 447 Yonge St.. Toronto. ■

But what 3000 Pairs of Rents' Sects,Preaching vs. Practice.

To the Editor of The World.
Sib : In these day» when the city is 

overran with clerL.il carpet-baggers, and 
many householders are driven to their wits 
end to make proper arrangements for their 
enteitainment, it would seem as if the 
resident ministers should set a good ex
ample in the direction of opening their 
own doors to those wayfarers. True some 
of them do, but some of the most preten
tious and saintly we have among ns have 
acted very differently.

One iriilk and water reciter of stale 
poetry and stale jokes, who does duty in 
one of the big churches of the city, and 
who gave utterance to a moat lugubrious 
whine last Sunday morning, because some 
of his hearers dared to complain of their 
“inability” to entertain as many people as 
they had billeted upon them, had actually 
arranged to send his family away to escape 
the cost and trouble of doing his share,and 
although this very consistent (?) gentle
man is in receipt of a stipend and perqui
sites of about *3500 a year, it is said that 
he intends to "board around” among his 
friends during the summer months, and 
while conference is in session help them to 
entertain his brethren from elsewhere.

Such conduct seems strange in the light 
of the scriptural utterance : “The chil
dren of this world are wiser in their 
generation than the children of light.” 
Why, there isn’t a 2* per cent a month 
man on his official board Who could do 
better than that. Of course he has a per
fect right to send his family away on a 
holiday if he chooses,but surely it u oat of 
character with the dignity of a preacher of 
righteousness to snarl Ill-naturedly from 
the pulpit at the people who provide the 
funds to send his family away, because 
they happen to be unable to do as he dic
tates in performance of a duty which he 
shirks so cleverly. A VICTIM.

Toronto, June 10, 1884.

Neal Dow’s Critic*.

To the Editor of The World.
Sib : The Globe’s correspondent, S.S.F., 

says ;
The respectable members of the trade must 

recognize that its worst enemies are the men 
who habitually violate the laws for the pro
tection of the minor and the dipsomaniacal. 
They (the members of the trade) must set 
themselves right with the public by plainly 
declaring that they will welcome any course, 
whether of Increased penalties or otherwise, 
which will procure tboir observance.

The first sentence in this quotation is a 
tacit admission that there are many bad 

in the liquor trade, and that dipso
mania ia one of its fruits. If it ia 
sary to legislate for the restraint of the 
first, from doing harm to others, and for 
that of the latter in order that they shall 
not be the subjects of such harm ; why 
may we not legislate for the direct cause 
of both by a prohibitory act ? That dipso
mania is a result of the moderate use of 
liquor, none will deny ; and that prohibi
tion would stop the entire crop of misery 
resulting from the excessive use of liqnor, 
no one can deny.

The logic of 8. 8. F. is that “the re
spectable members of the trade” are will
ing to submit to the restrictions now im
posed on them, because they know it is 
useless to discuss this point, as the public 
are aware that it is benefitted to the toll 
extent that restraint Is Imposed; but every 
effort la to be made by these same “ret 
apectable (?) members” to prevent a fall

m INas a
grounds, and has maintained with great 
vigour the doctrine that protection is at 
variance with the spirit of the new testa
ment, and that it is our Christian duty to 
throw down our tariff walls and buy freely 
of imported merchandise, in order to give 
employment to the poor of other lands. In 
this very city of Toronto we have several 
clerical apostles of the same doctrine, not
ably Rev. Dr. Wild of the Bond street 
congregational church, and Rev. Mr. Mc
Leod of the Central preshyterian. The 
issue presented is therefore a live and per
tinent one—that of the relation of scrip
ture teaching to commercial protection as 
existing in "our own time, if any such rela
tion can be discovered at all.

That the Roman catholic church believes

And others Connected with the buying 
and selling of

MILK, BUTTER and CHEESE
SHOULD USE THE

FINEST m
-WORKING

EXPENSES. -Toronto, June 10, 1884. XÀME.
Ætna Life Ins. Co.. Hartford............f 10 34
Equitable Life, New York...........
New York Life. “ “ ...........
Travellers' Life, Hartford........
Union Mutual, of Portland, Me......... 25 20
United States, of New York...............  30 78
Canadian Companies—average about 27 00 
Other things being equal, the Company 

which conducts its business with the greatest 
economy will produce the best results in cheap 
and safe insurance,and in profitable dividends 
to its policy holders. On all the Ætna’s “with 
profit1* plans, the profits belong wholly to the 
insured.

ANDCombined Milk Bucket, 4xe Blindness Abont Nettle's Love.
From the Oswego Times.

Mias Nettie Brott of Oswego Falls read 
an advertisement in a newspaper soliciting 
correspondence with some lady with a 
view to marriage. After correspondence 
and the exchange of photographs, the gen
tleman sent for the lady to visit him in his 
home in Montana. Sh* left here about 
May 1 for the far west. He met her for 
the first time about 20Q miles this side of 
his home at the town of Billings, in Mon
tana. She would not then marry him 
until she had visited his home, and learned 
more of him and hie character. She found 
in his home bis mother and two nieces, 
who cordially received her. Suffice it to 
say that this daring orphan girl two weeks 
later fully determined to remain and grow 
up with the country. The agreement was 
that if she did not lil^b him or he her 
enough to marry, he was to pay 
penses back to this place. She 
fare ont to him. The young lady 
member of the baptist church, and 
good reputation. The following is taken 
from a Montana paper, and tells the sequel 
to the story ; p

“Married May 13, 1884, in Stillwater, 
Mr. Alexander Hundley of Stillwater, 
Montana, to Miss Nettie Brott of Oswego 
Falls, N.Y.

THE BUSINESS WORLD.

TORONTO, Monday, June 9, 1884.
Sterling exchange in New York was quoted 

at 487* and 486*.
A cable to Cox & Co. quotes Hudson Bay at 

£22?, and Northwest Ladd at 45s.

Toronto Stock Exchange Transactions.
TORONTO, June lO.-^Banks, Montreal 188 

and 187*, transactions 7 at 188, 5 at 1873. Onta
rio 164 and 162*. Motions, sellers 112. To
ronto 172* and 172. Merchants 108 and 107*. 
transactions 5 at 107f. Commerce 121* and 
M, transactions 40 at 121; xd. 118 and 117*, 40 
at 117}. Imperial 134* and 133, transactions 
17 at 134*. Federal 120* and 119*, transactions 
20 at 120*. Dominion 191* and 1*9*. Standard 
115 and 114. transactions^ at 114*. Hamilton, 
sellers 119*. British America, sellers 117. 
Western Assurance 116* and 115*. Canada 
Life, buyers 400. Consumers Gas, buyers 152. 
Dominion Telegraph, se.lers 86. Northwest 
Land Company 41} and 4M, transactions 100 at 
42, 100 at 41}, 10 at 41*. Canadian Pacific Rail
way Bonds 100 and 99. Canada Permanent 
218 and 216, transactions 208 paid for new 
stock. Freehold, buyem 165. Western Can
ada, sellers 186. Union, buyers 127*. Canada 
Landed Credit, buyers 123. B. and Loan As
sociation, buyers 106*. Imperial S. and In
vest., buyers 140. Farmers’ Loan and Sav
ings, buyers 111}. Lon. and Can. L. and A. 
139 and 138*. National,. In vestment, buyers 
107*. The Land Security Company, buyers 
142. Manitoba Loan, sellers 120. Huron and 
Erie, buyers 160*. Dominion Savings and 
Loan, buyers 117. Ontario Loan and Deb. 
Company 130 and 125., Ontario Investment 
Association, sellers 126. British 
and Invest., buyers 108*,

Montreal Stock Exchange Transaction*.
MONTREAL, June lp -Bank of Montreal 

188} and 187. Ontario bank, offered. 103. Ban
que du Peuple 699 and to. Molson’s bank, of
fered. 108. Bank of Toronto 171* and 171 
Merchants bank 1084 and 107. Quebec bank,

2&M «WW»
Lana 12i and 40a 64. Canadian Paçiflo rail
way. asked, 44*s, Federal bank 120} and 119f,
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BEST INT0R0NT0The Impious Wilson. ASTOOL AMD STRAINER.The World of this city is the only Toronto 
daily not favorable to the adoption of the Scott 
act, and its anti-views are given forth in a 
very half-hearted manner.

The rumor is that a small Toronto daily 
pended a few weeks ago because of financial 
embarrassments, has been aided by funds from 
the same source, and, is to be the medium of 
anti-Scott matter hereafter. The fact that a 
good deal of that class of literature is now ap
pearing in its columns appears to confirm these 
rumors.

The World, now generally 
the organ or the anti-Scott 
anoe department of Truth.

Every now and then it falls to the lot of 
the journalist to administer a drubbing to 
some individual or other who has been

)
German and English Goode im

ported Direct./ 3US-

;

GREAT BARGAINS IJ.J- i11
Western Canada Branch i York Cham

ber», Toronto. AT
;WILLIAM H. ORR, 

______________ Manager.understood to be 
party .-Temper-

(Dominion Patent). M. HAZZAThe use of this Bucket will effectually pro
tect the milk from contact with any foreign 
substance whatever, and from the odor of the 
stable.

1
subordination of the state ■in • the

to the church it is scarcely necessary to 
prove at length, Equally certain is it, 
though this is a fact of history too apt to 
be forgotten-in these days, that three cen
turies ago and later the reformed churches 
were thoroughly permeated with the be
lief that the old testament scriptures were 
the fountain head from which were to be

714 VONGE STREET.
N- B.—Cento? Furnishings of 

every description. L»rge variety 
of Scotch and English Tweeds.

STOCK BROKERS. SOLD BY DEALERS,
And Manufactured only by the(Members of the Ton nto Stock Exchange) 

Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, Sew York

more than reckless in statements that he 
has publicly made. This morning we pro
pose to serve up S. Frank Wilson, the 
editor and proprietor of a paper miscalled 
Truth, published in this city, from whose 
columns the above extracts aj-e taken.

ONTARIO MILK BUCKET MAKE. CO.
■ a159 Queen St. East. Toronto. 246

STOCK EXCHANGES,her ex- 
paid her 

was a 
bore a

SQUIRES’
Ontario Steam Dye Works

_ E T I hundred forty-three 1” 
The paper waa given 

were all upon their feel 
demanded to see it,

Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board of Trade

In grain and Provisions.

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin.

Daily sable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET.

drawn all the rules and principles of 
national government. John Knox in 
effect considered himself a later Elijah or 
Elisha, commissioned of God to throw 
down the temples of Baal: and Crom-

There are two ways of answering state
ments of this kind : the first, by declaring 
them not to be so, and calling on those whp 
make them to furnish pi oof; and secondly, 
by giving the public some information as 

well sincerely enough believed himself' ^ cilaracter of the party who makes 
the Jehu of his time, divinely appointed 
to destroy the wicked house of 
Ahah, and to extinguish idolatry in 
the land. Every Sunday, the exigencies 
of war permitting, the Puritan soldiers 
listened to sermons of one or two hours’

his wife got up and 1 
room; but were pre: 
bar were in a state of 
dense audience swayed 
painful suspense. Wo 
testimony have its legi 

Ah! how'apuld it be 
waa a witness' more pot 
court and jury than s 
contested wifi bore 
heart in its “heart 01 
phatic evidence of the 
written face. Other wi 

'«ker and 
• -a« set

3
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Clothes Gleaning Establishment,
308 Yonge Street, three doors 

north of Agnes Street.
WORKS—Cor. Lansdowne ave- 

and Union St.. Parkdale.

1834 QUEEN STREET WEST.
Work on view now executed by

Whipple’s Patent Air Brash,,. T. KERUt.
Member of Toronto Stock Exchangee

British America Assurance Buildings,
Bays and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country wm 
receive prompt attention.

them.
Now S. Frank Wilsap and his paper 

Truth are the biggest journalistic hum
bugs before the Canadian people. Mr. 
Wilson has been for months past pouring 
thousands of dollars into his coffers derived 
from a system of swindling, under pretence 
of promoting “the study of the good old 
book,” as he impiously calls the bible. He 
has been offering prizes for finding out the 
shortest and the longest verse, the verse 
with the greatest number of ys, the verse 
where salt is first mentioned, the middle 
verse, the tail verse, and the verse with the 
greatest number of consonants :

Mr. Wilson in this laudable desire 
of his “to promote the study of the 
good old book,” has been offering 
pianos, sewing machines, hair oil and 
cruet stands, tin jewelry, bedroom furni
ture and crockery for the household, the 
condition of all the answers that are sent 
in in competition for these miscellaneous 
prizes being that at least $1 shall be sent 
him for six months' subscription to this 
mis-named Truth. When S. Frank Wilson 
is so hot in his desire to “ promote the 
study of the good old book ’’ he should 
look Into it himself ; he should especially 
read that chapter of II. JUngs which tells 
how Grehaxi, the servant of Elisha, waa 
stricken with leprosy for obtaining money 
under false pretence», and that chapter of 
Exodus which speaks of (tearing false wit-

The Wonder of the Age.
CALL AND SEE IT.

I
t J C. BROWN I83A QUEEN STREET WEST. —one ps 
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that the orphans were 1 
established heirs to Jac

length, in which they were called upon to 
“go up and slay the Philistines in Uilgàl.” 
Nor has the same idea been by any means 
.confined to the apostles and heroes of the 
reformation and their followers. Almost 
in our own time it has been reaffirmed by 
Coleridge,_ who was certainly more of a 
Catholic than a \Puritan, by far. In his 
“lay sermon” on the existing distresses 
and discontents (1817) he says:

The Queen City Semi-Centennial
ILLUSTRATED PAPER GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

WILL CONTAIN

Fifty beautiful illustrations of 
Toronto from 1793 t * 1884,

Double page view of the grand Trades’ Pro
cession, Hlummation on the Bay, Exhibition 
grounds, etc., lithographed in two colors.

PR COS, lO OTS.
Dealers should send in. their orders at once 

to ensure full and prompt supplies.

EPPS’ COCOA
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and bv a careful application of 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
ns many heavy doctors’ buls. It Is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradully built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency; i disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 

ready to attack wherever there I# a 
: point. We may escape many a fatal 
by keeping ourselves well fortified 
blood and a properly nourished frame."— 
Service Oasette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold to packets and tins only (jib. and lib.) hy 
Grocers labelled thus :

JAMBS EPPS A Oa Homoeopathic Chare)
te Tzmdcn Envied.

1 Bnsjfere
rr ^-permanently <* no] 

sure cure method ef trc_ 
out the knife, enables u 
cure. Trusses can be th 
Send two letter stem] 
pamphlets and terms. 
Medical Association, Bi

to

N. P. CHANEY & CO.,
feather and Mattrne Renovators,

230 KINO STREET EAST.
All Orders promptly attended ta

New Heather Bed*, Billows and 
Mat trasses for Sale*

O' Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

I have endeavored in mv previous discourse 
to persuade the more hignly gifted and edu
cated part of my friends and fellow-christians, 
that us the New Testament sets forth the 
means and conditions of spiritual convales
cence, with all the laws of conscience relative 
tu our future state and permanent being ; so 
does the bible present to us the elements of 
public prudence,- instructing us in the true 
causes, the surest preventives, and the only 
«•ures, of public evils. The authorities of 
Raleigh, Clarendon and Milton must at least 
exempt me from the blame of singularity, if 
undeterred by tiie contradictory charges of 
paradox y from one party, and of adherence to 
vulgar and old-fashioned prejudices on the 
other, I persist in avowing my convictioji, that 
the inspired poets, historians and sentontiaries 
of the Jews are the clearest teachers of politi
cal economy; in short, that their writings are 
the statesman's heat manual, not only as 
mining ihe fleet principles and ultimate 
-rounds of stale policy, whether in prosperous 
t imes or In those of danger and distress, but 
. i supplying likewise the details of their ap 
uheaticn and £• being a tu*l and spacious rtr* 
poCtory ft precedents and facte fn proof 

Now, during the whole existence of 
Israel as an iiidehctnlent nation, from the

The Toronto News Co.men
Publishers, 42 YONGE ST., TORONTO.neces-

I around ns 
weak 
Shalt The Boston Traoscri( 

ton Cambridge professe 
lowing : “There is o 
Yankees which threats; 
undesirable character!* 
of yawning. Apparent 
affected by the people i 
ally by females and the 
the males. Cnfortunal 

to them, 
k motionless jaws become 
Sw” who ordinarily keep ti 
F amusing to watch ah 

th& hyoid apparatus lil 
fish, while the person < 
lly—eo sympathetic we

with
UNION JACKS. pure

Civil
f I

Bed, White and Blue
Dry, Clean and 
Convenlentator- 

ot Mercban- 
and Furni

ture. Low rates 
of Insnranca 
Separate Lock-

BOND k FRElpsF"iss

ENSIGNS!Canadian L. DOMINION ENSIGNS. Grindstones I Grindstones !K
BUNTING! v

re* WET AND DRY UHMH,
RED, WHITE AND BLUE. A Large Assortment t» Select

from. Lowest Price». IAPPLY ti»BICE LEWIS & SON, *Z.ZOHBX. 'sroRica,
•team Stone ^Wcckfl^^lanarte, footof^»

11 Front Street East.53 * 54 King St. B„ Toronto.
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boa oonstricter, and Is Imitated by another One ef Baron's Wares,
er g. C. I and “other down the oar or through the From the Detroit Free Press.

The caw pending before our court inter- SToÜT Bylhe U^of uwan aE2m Cipt Rhy““ °f the ***** Arctio
«.ted the people deeply. A few month, ty we "are 'abnormally developing the *!“* °“ alatedoWn
pnevtoealy Jacob Ames had died, leaving mU8clea which open the mouth. If this is trlP hemet the Quebec at Sault Ste. Marie, 
property to the amount of flftv or eixtv a,lowed«c °», by and by great develop- Capt. Symes told him that while coming
thousand dollars, all of which was readily cTareterMo oTth^AmŒ " Th^reZ “7 "“V “7. 77 «"Tf
available. At first it was supposed that ^together too many people in this country ^0?^ abo^tZ «me^n^d® he“^

w“ eighty-seven—had moutto ahZ”ditEoulty in denly noticed what looked l5£a’bank of
died without making a will, as he had j ’ ®____________ ' fog extending along the loke as far as he
often been heard to remark that making a Casarrh-A Mew Treatment. co“ld ”•/ f‘.w“. lying > » northwest
3 “t1 ut‘ 1 rj—... A /"N--.-«• .~di..-7»«-. ssssrwsas: jsb

ana as there could be no question about tùat baa b®6” achieved in modem science him greatly, and he rushed into the pilot 
the inheritance of his property he bas been attained by the Dixon treatment house and assisted the wheelsman to head 
did not choose to make any such to for c&tarrh. Out of 2000 patients treated the ^“fb66 *“‘2 tbe bank, which, as it
%i£LUTrt HU dir6Ct M promenade *eck of
only legitimate heirs were two orphans, malady. This is none the less startling the propeller. The wave was so steep that 
both girls, children of his only daughter *hen it is remembered that not five per tbe Quebeu had ”° time to ride it, and as 
On. of them was a cripple, requiring al- oent of the Patiente presenting themselves “6 8Cruf,l‘ huge volumes of water poured

,. ., , vv I requiring ai- ^ re™,]ar nractitioner are henefifted over each bow aud crushed the deck downoTer fl, UarUrd ltttiUtisD0fthe wh!iLtreZ"nPtZedZL anJother^: beneath it. tremendous weight Capt.
other, and both were beloved by all who vertised cures never record a cure at all Syme8 haa n0 doubt but that the Quebec’s
knew them. While people were feeling glad Starting with the claim now generally be- “w“. ,r.ould have been swept off if the 
that the orphan sisters were to be th„. Ueved by the most scientific men that the de<* had not given away, but, as it wn,

slvz sa “■ sr.Ajsssssr* s a

Arnold presented a wUl for probate, said adapted his cure to their extermination- waa movln8 forward in a straight line and
*0 be the last will and testament of Jacob th“ accomplished, the catarrh is practically n,ot,caPPed with spray It was not
Ames, made several years before. This cared' “d the permanency is unquestioned, by, ™“d> “ th« water '“Jh ... -
AiweJd was a nephew-m-Iaw of old Jacob 68 curea effected by him lour years ago are a°d a-fter it w»a quite rsmooth. The DDITICU fifll 1JMBIA
the child of a wife’s sister, and had for °“res still. No one else has ever attempted ony ®*Plan»tion offered is that it was a | Dill I I Vil Il U LU Iwl Dirts 
several years been employed as business 60 cur® catarrh in this manner, and no
agent and general accountant of the de- other treatment has ever cured catarrh,
ceased; aud, when he caused the will to ^be aPPlication of the remedy is simple
be presented, he produced a number of and can be done at home, and the present 
witnesses who declared that they had often 8668011 °f the year Is the most favorable for 
iheard old Ames say that he had made the a 8P6edy and permanent cure, the majority 
•only will he should ever make, aud that °* 06868 being cured at one treatment.
James Arnold was his heir; and what I Sufferers should correspond with Messrs;
■seemed to make the matter sure, two wit- DIXON A SON, 305 King street
nesses to the will, former servants or em- west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp 
ploies of the testator, swore point blank to lor their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal 
having seen Ames place his signature to the 1 Star- 
document, after which they signed their , ..
own names. I hot One er the Kissing Kind.

I entered the court room late in the af- From the Bardstown (Ky.J Record. 
ternoon of the third day, just as the last One day la8t week a young man, who 
witness was about to leave the stand ; and I resides in the country, invited a young 

Thoœaa Cloudman, the lady of Bardstown to take a buggy ride 
alluded to. He had been with him. When several miles from home 

y “l Jurymani aDd had made a he attempted to kiss her, and she resented 
FitZ7te?ent' • ®verything was against by slapping him on the side of the face.
Ue poor, deserving orphans, and all in The blow knocked off his hat, and it fell 
favor of the despised nephew. In fact, no to the ground. When he alighted she 
iMiest man, under the evidence, could whipped up the horse and drove home 
fcave brought m a verdict against Arnold’s without him. > He sneaked through the 
0 - - woods to town, and about 12 o’clock that

,£he juryman who had questioned this I night recovered his horse. He tried to kiss 
witness sat at the end of the box, and I the wrong girl.

V close by him, among the spectators, stood 
old Harvey Goodrich, who was at that 
time engaged in the 
Lyon at Portland.

■ ?

AFTER THE FIRE.

0. h. Dtnnmra,
GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF WOOD

Hairy A. Collins,
For the next ten days, previous to commencing to 

get in my summer’s Coal, I will sell delivered at the 
following Reduced Rates :

1
BTO.,80 YONQE STREET, 356 Yonge street

WELL DONE MB NEIL80N

#
Sole Agent for the Adanu <£ 

f Vent la fee Coal Oil Stoves. v/
§3«EZ-jp-d-p(pRITTnij RDflO
rSe Slabs, toïg . d®* . . de* Jj£ | On! I I UN DKUo.,Every stove guaranteed abso

lutely non-explosive.

THE BUTCHERS, /Orders left at Offices, corner Bathurst and Front streets, siS'rîSS wt*r'- 888 «Kr-SStkg3 Burners $13, Complete. 
3 do 16, ; do We always keep on hand a nil supply of ohotoe

BEEF, MUTTON, PORK,
Corn Beef, etc.

Spring Lamb a Specialty.
...Hotels, steamboats and all large dealers 
liberally dealt with.

>

SEND for CIRCULAR

P. BURNS.
tidal wave.

Telephone Communication between all offices. TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Stalls > IS and IS St, Lawrence Arcade
The and'-reigned having been appointed 

agent for this Province In Ontario, la prepared 
to furnish pamphlets and other information.

Parties in the country will please send a 3- 
oent stamp with application.

GEORGE FAULKNER,
21 Adelaide 8t East

HALL’S 
Hair Benewer.

VEGETABLE
SICILIAN ELIAS ROGERS & 00.

Coal and Wood Merchants

v

V
1 ! t

Seldom does a popular remedy win each a 
strong hold upon the public confidence as hag 
Hall’s Haib Reneweb. The eases in which 
it has accomplished a complete restoration of
color to the hair, aud vigorous health to the I ---------- A.
scalp, are innumerable. I Mr- J* Mason wishes to info*» the publie

Old people like it for its wonderful power to I SmlTJcupied® by* M?*I1Dufreen 
restore to their whitening locks their original I west where he intends turning out work un- 
color and beautit. Middle-aged people like it I equalled in the city for high tone and low because itpS&ts hem from ^ting bald, I ^fo?^**  ̂I* "n- A“br0typ« 

keeps dandruff away, and makes the hair I N. B.—Mr. Mason wishes it to be distinctly 
grow thick and strong. Young ladies like it I anderstood that he has no oonneetions in any 
«S a dressing because it gives the hair a beau- I way wltb the late P^Pdetor. 
tifnl glossy lustre, and enables them to^iress 
it in whatever form they uisb. Thus it is the 
favorite of all, and it has become so shuplj 
because it disappoints no one.

PHOTOGRAPHY. I t
X

1

CHKISTT & CO.’S HATS, f
Boys' Polo Caps, Boys' 

Scotch Caps, Fancy 
Smoking Caps,

lAcreese suck», Fancy Carriage Bags,

f

- HA Viÿ REMOVED
WHITE STAR LINE «

ROYAL MATT, STEAMERS

UCKINGHAM’S DYE I Between New York and Liverpool
VIA QUEENSTOWN.

These splendid steamers are without excep
tion among the largest ocean ateamer» afloat, 
and make the fastest average passages across 
the Atlantic. Their aocom modations for saloon

Their Head Offices to the Commo
dious Premises,

J.&J.LUGSDIIT,a»’ FOR THE WHISKERS—Within the past ten years not a dol 
paper mill of Day & j lar has been lost in purchasing lots in To- 

I had known him years ronto or its suburbs. On the contrary 
before, when he worked for Rice of New- every dollar so invested has doubled itself 
ton. The juror held the will in his hand, in five years, some in three. West To- 
open, and Goodrich cast his eyes upon it. I ronto Junction is the rising suburb of the 
I»aw the old papier maker start and city and a few dollars invested in a lot 
tmable, there will soon double itself. Geo. Clarke

Let me look at that ! ” I heard him I of the Li-Quor Tea Co. is offering a few 
whisper, for I stood close by. I on terms that are acceptable to all: An

The Juror, without considering, handed entrance fee of $10, and $2 a week for 182 
him the document, and before the counsel I weeks will purchase a fine lot 50x150 at 
could interpose and regain it, Goodrich the Junction, including interest and taxes, 
had seen all he desired, and his first
ment, after relinquishing the will, was to I * Genuine Sagacity,
hasten to the side of the orphans’ attorney, 11 From the Brooklyn Eagle.
and whisper, hurriedly and excitedly in “Speaking of the sagacity of animals,” 
his ear, I saw the attorney, whose name -, „ ,, . . f. T
Was Shipman, bend his head attentively, sald -“arrow'at> I never thought (a) For Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Portland, 
and then start to his feet. What was it’ that our dog Bruno had much intelligence fSh-S^t00’ - Fast express, 9 a.m„
In those few brief moments the whole audi- until la8t Sunday when he followed us to L°Cal for Cobo
cnee had caught the fever of excitement, church and slipped unobserved -into the I (a) 1 p.m.—Mixed for Kingston and inter
ior it was clearly evident that something of Pew* ” mediate stations. ^
Importance was on the tapis. “ I should rather accept that as an evi- I GOING WEST.

“ May it please your honor,” said Ship- dence of his piety,” interrupted the vis- (a) 7.55 a.m.—Local for all point» west to 
man, very quietly—so calmly and so quiet- ltor- “ What proof did he give of his sa- Detroit.. ..(c) 12.15 p.m.—Express for Pon 
ly that we tearedit could be nothing of im- 8^7 •” ?S5°nfPfoWCric^SianA5ey?IldVL;(tt>0rportance, after all—“I must ask 8the in- “ Wby, he slept_during the whole ser- êay brSïh, withlË^ïïgh^toKiiSffSml

dulgence of the court. I wfah to present mon* -____________________ of Guelph....(b) 6.25 p.m.—Mixed, for Strat
new and important testimony.” I A ,. , , 77 . , , I and intermediate points.... (d) 11.00 p.m.-

Thnpnw,.. a aUchb ___i —A whisker dye must be convenient to Express for Port Huron, Detroit, all points IdaSTJTASrJifJJtidS- ",—r>Iar^£‘l!s’'tâss.fi^rc‘vta-ss;

th^n Mr. Shipman placed the will in his IdrnilBcd.

, . From the Fhiladelphia Call.
th,t dLm7t rb' WlU y0U Plea8e eXamme Mr. H.-“ I most humbly beg your par-, 8.10a.m.-Express from Detroit....IL» Am.

-I have don. so, sir ” don’ my dfear mada™- Y°“ have fthe ad:
^ What is the written date of that vantage of me. Although your face is —Passenger from London....7.60a-m.—Mixed

will ?” very familiar, I cannot quite place you. I from Stratford.
•• September fifth, eighteen hundred and Where was it we met?” 

forty-one,” answered the witness, reading Mrs. B—“ When the vista of recollec- I The Midland Division,
from the instrument. tion is brought within the focus of mental Trains leave Toronto as follows :

*‘Nuw, Mr. Goodrich, will you please vision, and—” 7 a.m.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia, Cobo-
Inform the jury and the court, if vou ob- Mr. H.—“Oh! now I know. We met w£o’h„Hî>1i,”1î2E; Lindsay, Port Perry.serve anything"else in or upon’that paper Boston.”_________________________ Handsomely] bound. Printed

/ which you hold in your hand, that would Tr.mhu «„ intermediate stations.771.00 p.m.—Maü—Sut I on fine-toned nailer, inL- ‘ positively affect the reliability of that „Trouble !■ Ihe Family. ton, Midland OrilUa,Coboconk, Undsay.Pon 011 . Paper« “
written date? Make your own statement, “ We c-erknoivwhata day may bring ^ ‘̂b^e^boro^on Ho^ ;nd in- | Clear bold type,
in your own way; only make it concise and forth, said Mrs. B. to Mr. B. one mom- Toronto : 11.20 a.m.—Mail 8.45 p.m.—Mail, 
clear.” ^ I ing. 18.55 p.m.—Mixed.

“Your honor and gentlemen of the “ 
jury,” commenced the witness, “this piece I what a day may bring forth, but 
of paper which 1 now hold in my hand was what it will bring first.” 
manufactured by myself, and was calen- “ What will it bring first?”
derej on a machine of my own invention. “The duty to get up and bnild a fire,
The water-lines, in place of the ordinary | was the reply, 
blue ruling, were included in my improve- ,
ment. You will also observe, upon close The ”f *hr World,
inspection—though the ink upon thé sur- I From, the Philadelphia Call.
face has somewhat obscured it—my own I Depositor—“Where is the cashier ?”
■tamp in water-marks. Yeur honor can Bank boy—“Gone to Canada ” 
examine it for yourself.’ “And the president?”

The judge took the document and held * a a • » I ARRIVE,
it up agaifist the strong light; and invol ^ a- * 8.40 a. m.-Express from Chicago. Detroit anduntarily he read aloud, so as to be heard , - l®^cy save us . But the# directors, Hamilton.... 10.35a.m.—Express from London,
MT“H rG^c°hr'8eStbrEighh^ W ‘Nobody^ know,.” ixp^&e^Y^rfc'&ô^d j

hundred 4“ ' 8 8 “t*watchma ” SEE BELOW I
The paper was given to the jury, who mc and.fbe watchman. etc....7.05 p.m.—Mail from Buffalo, Detroit, I

were aiTupon their feet. Arnold’sconusel W e11-, wby dldn t>“,tw0 «° als0> and nHanLH^“ a“d A Woman’s Patience.
demanded to see it. Mr. Cloudman and m* - j j,* r°e  ̂asn^no th in‘ left when our turn P-m:—ExPre88 from London and intermediate I the Heirs of Errington.
his wife got up and tried to leave the I 1 here wasn t nothin left when our turn I stations, I Tnnn r'arinhmlcj.
room; but were prevented. Judge and came' ------------------------------------------ d«$, SdrttM I&X \Nobly Ttoïn.
bar were in a state of ferment, while the I —The sure effects of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ronto at 12.50 p.m., via the Great Western I . , r
dense audience swayed to and fro in eager, are thorough and permanent. If there is a DiTiaio% *<P Runs throngh to Detroit daily, I Hiarriea Life. 
painful suspense Would this old man’s lurking taint of scrofula about you, Ayer’s rSr A N* T Ft A TVS Toronto in' I Margaret Torrington.
testimony have ita legitimate weight? Sarsaparilla will dislodge it and exp'el it M llsTndt.™ ^“Retorol Chrystabel.

Ah! how could it be otherwise. There I from vour sysltem. 11 ing—Leave Mimico 8.55 and 11.35 a.m., and I tv - n/««iwL4
waa a witness more potent to an intelligent I ™________________ _ I 3.W), 4.00 and 6.00 p.m., calling at Queen’s I Robert Jrr efora 8 Daughters
court and jury than speech or tongue. The Worthy of Imitation. to’th^tog^n'dro^tog The °rey House at Endlestone.
contested will bore in its very inmost F ont the Boston Transcript. ing Toronto for Hamilton at l.'OO and 6.25, and Lady Clarissa.
heart in its “heart of hearts”—the em- When the monkev looks into the mirror arriving from Hamilton at 4.25 p.m., will run I ntiner Went.unnB pbhtic evidence of the base lie upon its , V ,, ‘, y 7 “ , ° „ n“rr0r on Sundays, but will not stop at intermediate "liver Westwood.
written face. Other witnesses were called be P°°P8 behiml it. He wants stations. St Beet has.

to see something more attractive. There ——■ Husbands and Wives.
are plenty of people who might learn wit,- I Credit valley Railway. I
dom from the monkey. | Trains Leave Toronto, Union Depot, as fol I ana iiola.

St Louis Express,^730 a. m., for an stations Mr. Montmorency's Money. 
on main line and branches, and for Detroit I Fa her Fabian.
Toledo, St Louis and Kansas City.... Pacific | p-,
Express, 1.05 p.m„ for Galt Woodstock, Inger- Violet Vaughan. 
soif, St Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, and all Emelia’s Inheritance. 
points west and northwest.... Local Express, I -, _ ^ _
4.50 p.m., for all points on main line. Orange- I The Fortunes of Cyril Denhann% 
ville and Blora branches. I Etc., Etc, Etc.,

9DIRECT IMPORTERS,
lOl YOB9GHD

:Has become one of the most important popu
lar toilet articles for gentlemen’s use. When 
the beard is gray or naturally of an mule 
cirabie shade, Buckingham’s Dye is the 
remedy.

!T.

! _ _ *1*^

20 KING STREET WEST, binchamawebber
and steerage passengers are unexcelled.

The Steerage Accommodation» are of the 
highest order, the ventilation perfect, and 
every married couple or family has a little 
private room to itself. As the number ia 
strictly limited, crowding is rendered im
possible. T. W. JOWRiL General Agent,

23 YORK OT.. TORONTO.

PREPARED DY

R. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, X.H
Sold by all Druggists. • FOR

2«>

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO’Y. R0CK M,CE UST
\ SHIPPING TAGS

0R0NT0 RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
WILLIAM BERRY, 

Odorless Excavator 6 Contractor,
NO. 151 LVMLET STREET.

move-
Grand Trunk Railway#

Trains Leave Toronto Under 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

All other Printing executed at

n^ex^tZ!Yt0pri™g^^omee|2;ys0 0̂^^« AOBLB I "“Ur°lC^ttir^S T* ePh°ne CO“’upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation. I •
!.. .Al6bat6.for cultivation of from #1.25 to #3.80 per mere, according to price paid for 
MU«neater>CnlUntitim!.<Uti0Da Tb® CoBpanJ'6,80 offor lands Without conditions

■ I flve I I IDYESI |
time^SMfMra1 ^^aDeedo, Ctmveyanoe. E

EMMA JANE lAEBOISE’S apply to JOHN H. MoTAVISH, Land Commissioner, WinnipegT P”06886 -end ^“SSSn.t° griFSl SSS“ to m«SSSd
„ I Pamphlet bio. Address i
By order of the Board. | Yoltaio Belt Co., Marshall. Mich.

CHARLES DRINKWATER,
SECRETARY

Offioe. 8 Victoria street,
tight soil removed from all parts of the city | em 

.t roseonahle rats*.

Toronto.' (■

30 DAYS' TRIALA TREAT
ARRIVE FROM THE EAST.

6.40 p.m.—Mixed,from Kingston,.. .10.30p.m 
—Express from Montreal....6.10 a.m.—Local 
from Cobourg....11.30 mm.—Fast Express.... 
10.—Express from Montreal.

ARRIVE FROM THE WESThands.

NEW AND
Montreal, December 1884.

Popular ffortsiii HEADQUARTERS vying lowed tlie eho^ lately ^occupied by 
am prepared to carry^ra as usual

Borse-Shoeing.Carriage Work & 
General Blacksmlthing.

Mr.

ate
-t

FOR BARGAINS. NO. 38 AND 40 MAGILL STREET.

No,” he replied ; “ we never know 
we know THOROUGHBRED STALLIONGreat Western DivUlen.

(a) 7.35 a.m.—For Niagara Fall», Buffalo and 
I local stations between Niagara Fall» and

* I Windsor., (a) 9.15 a.m.—For Detroit Chi I “ While we are not enthusiastically par- 

New York and local stations between Hamil- I which are taught in all that w* have read
tfon^betweeifToronto^and* ^i^rîlls^: °bjwtio“ l v
(a) 11 p.m.—For Niagara FallsTBuffitio, New I this description of literature are greatly 
York, Boston, Detroit, Chicago and all pointe I modified. Indeed, they contain all the 
East and West I qualities ef modern literature, without

I their evil features.”

The “Weekly Review” gays t TORONTO SHOE COMPANY
'

Comer King and Jarvis.
Boys’ and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes, TM RMAM 

Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c. Men’s 'do. 90c. Dr. FTcmpbëu’rslabie

r

s
U Richmond Street West» Toronto.

\ The Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 
Establishment in Toronto. PEDIOEEE :

I >
TUBMAN is a bright bay. 18* hands, sired 

by War Dam ê,dam. Lass of Sydney, by im
ported (English) Knight of St George ; 2nd 
dam an imported (English) mare by Laner- 
ooet ; 3rd dam, The Nun, by Catton ; 4th dam, 
by Paymaster : 5th dam, Sister of Zodiac, by 
St George ; 6th dam, Firetail. by Eclipse (see 
American Stud Book. voL L. pp. 635, 100, 31). 
War Dance, by Lexington, dam :Reel, by 
ported (English) Glencoe isee American Stud 
Book, vol. IL, page 240). His dam's sire, 
Knight of St George, was by Irish Bird- 
Catcher, dam Maltese, by Hetman P.atoff : 
2nd dam, Water Witch, by Sir Hercules ; 3rd 
dam, Mary Ann, by Waxy Pope, eto., etc.

■
*

1LUBRI0L- STINSON’S
DEALERS IE

COAL GOALA >
ÊtÀ 'aker and two paper dealers 

vas settled. The water-
tb:—one pr 

I —but lu.
lined date of the paper was evidence en- 

' ough. A little while, and the judge gave 
his charge—about as brief a charge as I 
ever heard. A little longer, and we knew 
that the orphans were the true and legally 
establ’sbed heirs to Jacob Ames’ fortune.

:
$15 for the season, payable at 

time of service. Single leap $10.
./He and I.

From, the Philadelphia Record. 
Ho was the first always ; fortune 

Shone bright in his face.
I fought for years ; with no effort 

He conquered the plac»\
We ran ; my feet were all bleeding, 

But he won the race.

WOO ni misKmofflrv 32 KING ST. EAST.
Hup! ore cored

or no pay.
od of treating rupture, with. I My home was still in the shadow' ;

out the knife, envies us to guarantee n xlon^iYi^vïin’what ho asked for 
cure. TrussesI5ati be thrown away at last. I it straightway was done.

for references, | Once 1 staked all my heart’s treasure ;
Wo played and no won.

Yes ; and just now I have seen him, I Toronto, Grey and Brnee Bail way#
Cold, smiling and blest, I Trains Leave Union Depot as follows:

-----A UMitrau American Tendency I “,®n- ,God help me ! I 7.28 A.M. MAIL.-4.50 P.M. EXPRESS

3; trt '«ssffiBsv “ssasss
lowing : “There is one practice of the Hesperlde». the'caMdianNOTt^rwi7’Tndmfdeiïrtfrom
Yankee, which threatens to develop a most 8‘^MeDttd0fd t^”»o^old gnbm

undesirable characteristic. It is the habit I The far off, bea-tiful Hesperides : ARRIVE AS FOLLOWS-
of yawning. Apparently it is rather more y« therotho waves, by temperate winds con- ,0-4i ll,m.^Kxpnm from Owen Sound and
footed b, the people of the cities, especi W^o  ̂toev».^^,  ̂ *33

Blly by females and the more talkative» of I And quiet garden», and the sinless ease I D‘nL Mixed Arrives atParkdale.
the males. Unfortunately it is not at all Of them that grow no longer weak or old. northern and faOw^. , , , OMArt TP A AAIA
motionless jaws become tiresome to perdus They that dwell titer, have born. Ilfs’, lit* lYai^^Haa^jsungr^ | LI“(JU0R TEA GQ S.

" who ordinarily keep them moving. It is I They were as we are, but shall weep no I Meaford, Penetang and intermediate station».
this hMidanMTOtus'Hke'an "*asnhvxUtina l™ey Day, and drop below the main GravénhurSand’totomedîate'stiïsns^AKi 
this hyoid apparatus like an asphyxiating Where waits for me a welcome at the door ; I p.m.—Express for Collingwood. Psnsias#, 
fish, while the person opposite lnvolunttr- I j follow when the boatman eomes again : I Orillia and Barrie... .nains are dneCto #*mv
ilf—so sympathetic wc are—gapes like a • soon I shall bear I1I1 keel grate on the shore, at 10,06 a,m„ 2 pdn, and 6)01 p.m, ;

ARRIVE.- "'—permanently 
sure cure meth

Our new and

free With 4 lbs. of Li-Quor Tea. SEMI-CENTENNIAL MEDAL9:30 a. m.—Express from all stations on 
main line and branches.... 3.45 p.m.—Atlantic 
Express from Chicago and all "points west and

tione on main line........ 7.00 p.m—Montreal
Express—All stations on main line and 
branches.

1

Great Redaction in Wood direct from 
oars for present delivery.

Best long Beech and Maple (dry) de
livered to any part of the city ; also all 
kind» of

iGIVEN AWAY to Every Per- 
son Spending $1 at

Send two letter stamps 
pamphlets and terms. World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

-

MACKIE & C?’®
DAVIS BROS.,V If you miss getting one of these 

volumes, you will miss a treat. fHard & Soft CoalJewelers, IM VON6B 8THSET.
N.B.—Watch repairing carefully attended to

", 1 *Received per rail, at Lowest Rates.

Wood Cnt and Split by Steam. Coal delivered In bags If required.

9
VERY OLD. <

■as Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Tiara OH
Oimu-ERiEa:—

LAPHROam". ?l8l,,,D or Isr^v, Aaonmii. 
Orner. 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

SOLD BY ALL RESPECTABLE

train

SPECIAL NOTICE.|THE WORLD
PARKDALE.

On and after the 1st of May 
next the A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.

Order# promptly delivered.
Telephone Cornu#'initiations'A 1 confined to them. STOREKEEPERS! THE WORLD to to fee had at 

TOLTON’8, Queen street ter
minus. every morning at (a

OFFICES:
I© King Street East.
Con Adelaide* Victoria Sts. M Teranlay Street.474* Yi

r
ANDYONGE & QUEEN STS.

Establishments will close at ê 
p.m., Saturday’s excepted. Vine and Spirit MerchantsI

BUY A COPY. TKBOPMKUT THE JDOMZNlOSf. 1
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MTHHfi IF SOT RESPECTABLE>■

THE QLD

RELIABLE BRANDS.
H*sporting yores.dominion disses.

UtMl •••! Beat Mew» From Onr Canadian The Queen city Rowing club of Buffalo
dedicated its handsome new boat-house 
Monday.

XI John Pf Soholea cannot arrange a 
match with Mitchell he will go one better 
and try to meet Sullivan.

The Maple Leaf baseball club of Guelph 
are to have new suits after the style of the 
league teams, and intend putting a first* 
class nine in the .field at once.

A foot raci took place at London Mon
day between Wm. Friendship and P■ 
Lottghnane for «10 a side, distance 100 
yards. Friendship won by about threeiéet* ■■■

PROFESSIONAL BEGGARS IN TO
RONTO.THE TORONTO WORLD.s * !

Exchange». • V"WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 11, 1884. some of Their Trick»-.The Pretty Hanse*
--------- Id’» Husband. A scavenger

I Written for The World by Q. B. C. disposes of the

American cities, has been introduced into with equal truth that ninety-nine out of a Imported Btrawberries in box^ with
Toronto. Mamie Earls was fined $40 and hundred people have no idea how the bottomshalf an. mch tath hn,
costs in the police court yesterday for miserable, ragged starved-lookUrg object, selling at 18 cent, per box

house of ill-feme at 22 Adelaide who haunt our public thoroughfare, man- ■ • ^ u on „ boldly at
robbery occurred there age to keep body and soul together. Qravanhurst as whisky selling during pro-

For the benefit of those ninety nine per hibited hour, in some of the village, up

lymad Mann of Montreal 
night soil to farmers .o:THE CIOARSTORE RACKET.

FIFTHoth Water-Proof PavilieBS»Amusement Enterprise under the Mi
Y'0rk 8t, nearly opposite the Bassin House.‘Cable’ 5e.r.# SHOT BE.GRAND OPENING, MONDAY, JUNE 16th, at 2 p. m.e

10c. admitstotn departtncn^ldRe8crvednseata 10c. extra

The Pastime Temple of the 
Ladles and Children ! !

A moral, delightful and instructive and in-

Engagement at a salary of $1000 per wee* 01

“L UCIA ZARA TE.
The Atom Queen of Wonderland! 
The Diamond Speck of B dont I 
.4 Matured Woman In Fairy 

Form !
A Coqnett Ish, Captivating, Living 

Human i< oil !
The Ltttlest Lady in a Record of 

Five Thousand Years !
Who wears ordinary sited Finger Rings for 
Bracelets. Millions have a Heady seenher, 
and every one will testify that B*ic la a Tran»-
StiUM AT”1 SUM

puzzle of scientists the pet of the dilldien, 
the phenomenon of ih-> marses, and the most 
expensive and successful feature on earth.

and Girard*, ureal specially Ce.

XiUOZA. ■ M«
MOW DAT ID 

Lire
keeping a 
street weefe A
Saturday night One I ^ l wiU aay that not only do those dis- I west. . , .
outage presented Sappearance of a cigar ‘tressed mortals keep their souls in alliance Sevanty-five of the

:elgS ïïmdoTt oomfort, ZZt ‘b8t“enCe ^ °“

entered the box and acof)“P1^ ‘̂ a few in absolute luxury. A man was lodged in the St. John,
F^real^haracTer^ut0 the inmates wore Little does the wayfarer think as he N B asylum the other day who claims ^ 
fiLd! stops to give a trifle to the miserable have considerable knowledge of the Me

far more pretentious “cigar bundle of ragg| sitting on some convenient Carthy murder. f, ,mhia
store,” however, has flourished at , . likelv giving his Several canneries m British Columbia
72 King street west for some steP> that y J Pnff8tv,-m have been compelled to shut down, owing
time Last month Joseph McCausland mite to a man much better off than to the depredations comimtted on thesal- 
lcased the above premises to one Frank himself. Yet, so it is. Most dwellers in mon jn the Columbia river by seals and sea 
Bates for the purpose of caBying on the citieB have seeD| at some time or another, lions.
tobacco business. It was not long before wretch who hardly seemed able James Hewer has shipped from Guelph
the true commodities of the place were beneath his various afflictions, to a New York firm 3100 muskrat, 140
made known to the initiated. A womim ^ . d^w one arm lost, and totally mink, 130 fox, 400 coon, 80 akunk^and o
named Frankie Brown,"«nd Tereulav blind,frilly a suitable object for pity and otter skins. He obtained about $900 for 
establishment at AUce and leraulay lie{_but > how many have seen that them.
streets, was .mstolled as manager and unfortunate creature when, hU day’s The township of Dorchester is infested
business flourished "ntü the owner of the he geekg th& ahelter and com- by a gang 0f rowdies who amuse them-
premises detected the scheme. Mr. Mc ^ q{ hu homc ; Not many; I have, and Jurtag leisure hour, in bombarding
Causland at>once 1look action, iss^ g if y0„ wm lot my eyes see for you I will l tbe residences of respectable farmers with 
writ in chancery to cancel the lea«, ana ive an idea 0f the transfor- etonea.
seeking a more speedy-remedyat^° ‘nation slene. A young man name* Randolph, respect-
time by injunction to stop We will take this man for example; he ^ yom* man rr esteemed,
any more of the bUB,ne^ He eomplMns ^ kn0WB in thia part „f the city ta X* -Âr Par^fee!
°n h,a ° W company, the ^upy Day by day he hobbles to tm, seat and I county, N.S., Sunday. Diaap-

prem^M overhead, employing a large 8hoJa^.îhe ^hJ'mo^ToathScme^sor^. Pointed love ™ the cauae* 
number of girls, who are informed of the fffL* , „• ht ■ it ». ««poor man how The numerous streams and lakes in the 
character of the house, and who object to . ,, , „K t some of the reinarks vicinity of Musquash, N. B., abound with
return to work at night-in consequence of etec'-awful to look at fine shad and salmon, and fishermen are
the unpleasant odour attached to the sur- one hearB V^ .t s ratner awiui having splendid luck. There is a prospect

sywa “uu'>*"i-,h- 1 -*-»-• ’“■a“ —
but was postponed for a week, the injunc- “t,F™ ® ’ » . jv ,uffevinv (like a greattion, however, to h. iforce meanwhde^ ^
James Bethune, Q.C., and *'• 18* hUtory, though perhaps he doesn’t know it.
supported the application,and Mr. McNabb | t-me ag(°some friends of mine had

______  very pretty housemaid; said housemaid ,
Ten cases New York hats open I yoyng ladleTurodto tekea’g^tdeMgbHn Jack Hanlan was fined $40 each in two 

to-day. at the Bon ülarcnc teasing her abottt her “young man,” and cases in the police court for selling liquor
selling at half price» 7 a? ** trying to find out who he was. Here they without a license at the island.
King street east. Farley & 4 0. failed. n0 one could discover who or what Nearly 400 people left the city via the
No trouble to show goods. | he was beyond that “he was a very jjice Qredjt ifaUey at 1.05 p.m. yesterday on

young man and fairly well to do!” the knights of Pythias excursion to Detroit
Soon the maid married the man, and and Windsor.

. „ , went to her own home. The young ladies , . p0)jcc Draper arrived homo yea-
tainment was given at the residence of ti. begged hard to be allowed to come and see terd afternoon after his three months’ 
Morton, “NorwcMie,” Benlamond. The her, but—“no.” soiourn in Florida. He looks better than
program consisted of songs, recitations and Some HtUeJfflne after she wm married whgn he went aWay.
an operetta, The Gifts of the Fairy Queeb, a ®h in the evening, and when about Heath and tttzeimmona of tkis oity have
rendered by the children of ,the, L» leave one of the youngladies determined been awarded th«^contrect for•‘«amheat
who had been carefully and skillfully to home with hgr and eatisfy her curl* mg, plumbing and gas fittmg, required for 
trained by the young daughters of the o<.8 anent the mygterioue husband. the Stratford hôpital at Brantford, the
host. The operetta was exceedingly well AJfter a great deal of opposition she price being $25/6.
rendered, all being well up in their parte. ined ber point, and after being led I A man named Charles Gray was fined $1 
The costumes were very pretty and euec- ®h h a maze 0f streets, she found and costs in the police court yesterday for
tive, indicating unusual taste on the part heraeff atan(iing bef0re a pretty house just lieing found in the government grounds, 
of the conductress. 0n the outskirts of the city. Here she had He denied being a dynamiter and said he

The large audience were highly delighted | other |)att,e with the ex-maid, who merely entered the grounds to secure a
with the performance and at their unani- luld much rather not have let her in ; night’s lodgings, 
mous request it will be repeated at 110 however, she got in, and once there noth- * 
distant date. I inv could budge her till she had seen that

Between the acts r*“h“e,nt? wonderful husband. . _____ ___________________
served by the popular host and host , The house was luxuriously furnished, and I jj_ht excursion under the auspices of the 
Mr. and Mrs. Morton. J every comfort one could think of was there. | nj”b on tbe evening of July 31. The num-

TI.C I.rtnnlrl- v^h.hKinn. vi hilst she was casting oyer in her mind h,, o{ ticketa WU1 limited, and up to a
mana how the things could have been bought by certain date will be reserved for membersThe World haa received from the “ana- pmple fa a tumble line of life, the door ef5hTclub, after which, if any remain, 

ger of the Toronto industrial exhibition a 0p6ne(i and in walked, or rather limped, they WU1 be open for friends of its members.
copy of the piize list ior the next show the most pitiable object—in fact the same ------- ----------------------------
which is to be held from Sept. 10 to 20. man described previously. Nothing could

, ,, have exceeded her look of astonishment
The list is very neatly gotten up and well when the pretty maid introduced him as
printed. On the front cover are views Oj ber husband, unless it was her face when,
Toronto in 1834 and 1884, and on the after retiring for a time, the same indi- I much to home as possible. To do this it is
back cover sketches of sports incidental to v;dual appeared, transformed from a necessary to make your homes attractive;
the fair. The lists has been carefully re- miserable creature into a fine, stalwart a little taste on the part of the lady of the
vised and many new features are contained man house will tend to attain this object,
therein. The list will be sent to the I After she had recovered a little, she During the day yotir visitors will be at-
secretaries of all the county and township ventured to ask the man “ what he was,” tractea with outdoor sight-seeing, and the
agricultural societies and mechanics in- and then it was explained to her wondering evening to sociable chat on the events of 
stitutes ig the province, and will be also mind that he was a “ professional beggar.” I the day. On entering the drawing or 
sent to any one who may require them on -pbe method of preparing his sores was as sitting room the first to attract the atten- 
their dropping a post card to the secretary I follows, given in his own words : I tion of the visitor will be the furniture,
at Toronto. I “ First I take a piece of meat and rub it I Drop a card to T. F. Cummings, the up-

with vitriol, then 1 tie a penny, or any old holsterer, 349 Yonge street, who will call 
*ee tbe Cents’ Kid Cloves lit I copper coin securely on to it, and leave it on you and make an estimate of the re-

tbe Bon Marche. I untilputrified, and greep enough for-use ; upholstering, etc., etc.
I then bind the meat on to my legs with math-asses renovated by the new process, 

«oins lo Vcllewstone Park. 1 dirty rags, put on my old clothes, take my Charges moderate.
A meeting of the executive committee of stick, and limp off to make from $2 to $3 ----------------------------------—

the Canadian press association was held in a day—never come home under $2, it College of Physicians and Surgeons.
*»• *«"■* 1—5» ~* did ... ,UU h„ ,Th- ....-I »~.i.» ». ££ -
present : James Somerville, M.P., Dundas husband to be 8een ! ! physicians and surgeons was bebun
Banner ; James Innés, M. P», Guelph This man is the poor, miserable object Medical hall, Bay and Richmond streets 
Mercury ; H Hough. Cobourg Worid ; J. who rite ontiie Mreet and demand, help ^dJ0tttro^upïed%ti:irT^

Lindsay e’ Portf ü“ Bkckett Robinson! The above story is fact and the man still credential committes reported favorably of 
Presbyterian • W R. Climie, Bowman- carries on (as far as I know) his imposition ; B- H- Moore of Brockville, representing 
ville Sun • J.-B. Trayes, Port Hope Times; I remember walking one evening on one Queen s college, and he was acoerdingly 
tv Watt Brantford Expositor ; George of the principal streets, and being attract- introduced. Dr. H. W. Day of Trenton 

■ Tye, Brampton Times ; H^E. Smallpiece, ed by the sight of a man, walking slowly e president’
Toronto World. The committee decided along on crutches ; he walked as if he had with Dr M' Pthen an-
to make an excursion this year to Yellow- only another minute to live; one leg was w re Z
stone Park Wv T on the Northern tied up with a band, and his eyes—well, as pointed. \ anous petitions were pre
Pacific railway, m the last week in July. much of them as could be seen-ccrtainly sented, and were referred to the proper

were anything but pleasant to Pres- committees. e 1 _ .
A Thief With n Sweet Tooth. I ently a woman came along with an orange I A communication was read from John

“ I want some more jam !” barrow and said, “Hullo there, Jim; come Phillips asking to be penmtted to praetioe
i want some more jam ». until the next examinations. The matter

The above startling words were uttered ÿurely never ya6 8uch a miracle ! ! ! was referred to the registration commit- 
at breakfast yesterday morning by Aid. The maniet dowtf his leg, put his crutches tee. x
Farley, as he tucked his napkin under (his „n the barrow, rolled down his eyes, I The session will be continued to-day.
chin and glared at the servant girl. She squirted something into them from a little
turned pale, and informed him in quaver- bottle, and walked off with the woman, as T**e ‘m"n,y vouneii.
ing accents tiu»t some thief had broken into a-bole and sound as L was ! ! I The council of the county of i ork openec
the premises the night before and stolen all I knew these were «ovtlie days^ of mir- its ,1 one session yesterday, Warden Davis
their jams and jellies. It was a fact, and acles, and I also knew these nr-- the days jn yie cba[r- There were forty-four mem-
the irate alderman on making enquiries 0f imposture; but I really was astonished j^,-» present. Reeve Jackson of New-
soon got a clue, and is pretty well satisfied and wondered how they could “do it” so I market banded ;n a notioe to the effect
who took his good things. He has put the I oaaily. . I afterwards found out, and the I tllat tbe beat interests of the judicial
case in the hands of the police. | system is so elaborate that I must devote j county 0f York would be served, and the

: ~ , , another article to its explanation, as I eonVenience of people from the county
Real laces for hair price at me have not Space in this one to lav the mys- studied if the city would build the new 

Boil Marche. „ tories of the craft before the public, | C()llrt hôuse east of Yonge street, on the
vn phi, in It * Bond street site. This created a discus-

\ . ,‘t TI,„« The best anil- most improved ,ion, and the feeling of most of the speak-At a quarter to twelve last night Thos. Sew,ng Machtnc th|- “WailZCr.” ers was that as the city was going to
Thompson and a young man named Clarke ------------------------------------ build the court house itself it should be
started to run a footrace from Adelaide to The Siimmey civil Assizes. allowed to select its own site. The mo*
King on Yonge street. They took the Judge Galt opened the summer civil as- tion stands, and there will be future dis- 
block pavement for it and went off at the aizeg yegterday. The first case taken up, eussions on the matter. The council will 
top of their dpeed. Clarke forged ahead .... . » v resume to-day.
but Thompson who was close behind j and which wns not finished, was M harin | .
tripped him up. Clarke fell, spraining Bros, against the London and Canadian
his leg, and Thompsom falling over him Loan• company and Savings Society and I Windsor, June 10.—The grand lodge of
dashed his head on the blocks tearing the Robt. B. Hamilton, wharfingers. The th kniehts of Pvthiae met here to-day in 
skin from the left side of his face. Both plaintiffs claim $1000 damages and an , , Aii tbe
were badly broken up and Clarke had to order restraining defendants from trespas- thirteenth annual session. All ine 
be taken home in a hack. sing on a certain water lot leased from <fcera were present exceptgrandkeeper

----------------------------------- | John B. Munro. Plaintiffs want to build | ^.records and seMs, George H. MiteheU
Aid. Farley's Thorn. ! on their lot and claim that they cannot do I ^l8 . rs, * 7. f :noreafle

List night Mr. Wm. Mackie presented so, because of defendants’ obstructions, ^f “mèmbereMp during the year to be

thorn, just brought from the green isle. therc u tt pubUc right 0f way and ease- J°d8f» forty per (tent, and the amount on
The affair took place at the American ho- ment of the water lot. The jury were jjand a°d mvested has increased ove
tei, and was the occasion of srfine lay out taken down to the Esplanade to view the I hundred percent,
iu the way of supper. The worthy alder- property. Galt and Blackstock for plain-
man sang his favorite and,pathetic melody, tiffs; B. B. Osler, Q. C., and H. E. Ham-
4‘The captain with his whiskers.” ilton for the defendant Hamilton, and Mr. .

Arnoldi for the London and Canadian | maintained the writ of habeas corpus in
the case of John C. Eno and ordered that 

, „ „ , he be liberated, which was dene. Eno was
martian Orrter of Foresters. immediately arrested on a warrant granted
ight worthy high court of the Can- by Juatice Monk of Montreal for forgery 

adian order of foresters began its annual in the second and third degree.

Rmitorf Hunt! BeingLeague baseball games yesterday: At 
Boston, Boston 3, Providence 1. At Phila
delphia, New York 16, Philadelphia 6.
At Chicago, Chicago 2, Cleveland 0. 
wag no game at Detroit.

A double scull race has been arranged 
between Ball and Wells of Chatham and 
Enright and O’Connor of Toronto, to take 
place at Chatham Thursday, June 19. The 
distance is two miles with turn.

Buffalo News: Lem Fletcher of 88Yonge 
street, Toronto, writes us that the saloon- Possible Price, will further their 
keepers are joet aching to have a game of own interest by INSISTING 
baseball with the Buffalo liquor sellers. UPON HAVING THE ABOVE 
Mr. McKay, Mr. Hiokox, Mr. Selfer, and . „„„
other professional athletes should accom- 1 
modate the Toronto gentlemen by organ- ____

*. * |S. DAVIS & SONS
rifle club yesterday the following were the 
leading scores :
Lanskall........ .............................. m

IzOwto .., ............................  JO 28 25—83
Mowat ............................. 29 31 23-83

fiSST S S S=S
8.631 OARDBN PARTY

At Ascot yesterday the race for the Gold With a of useful and Fancy Articles wUl 
Vase was Won by St. Catien, Corne Boy beheld at the GRANITE KINK, CHURCH 
2d, Tristan 3id. The Prince of Wales STREET on
stakes was won by Sir Reuben, Hermitage THURSDAY, JUNE 12th, 1884, 
2d, Talisman 3d. Grenback won the Ascot In aid of the funds of the Sisterhood ef 81. 
stakes, Gonfafcon M^areiasa 3d. ^10 rentl “ffigh

iWh«r tihnw tea from 5 to 8 o’clock. Scents.TMoitlucage irog snow. ^ I Contributors of refreshments and work for 
Chicago June 10—The second inter- I the tables will kindly send their gifts to the

national bench show of doge opened here I ™ thc m™ o( tho 8a,c’ ^

to-day. There are about 300 dogs in 
seventy-eight classes, sporting and 
sporting. Nearly all the states of the 
union, England, Scotfend, Canada and 
France are represented. Among the 
winners of first premiums to-day was the 
Champion! Dido second, owned by W. B.
Shattac of Cincinnati, and valued at 
$15,000.

A Seeeel te a Sérié 
Dr. Cease, the 
Tries to Make a10c. ‘El Faire’ 10c. i ^ svxe enow»,a»

^ ifteand betare Her
M Haiesty, at

hint M. H. 1881.

W~ n Age 21 Vn.m We’tWIba.
Appeared by

Special Command 
i THREE TIMES

Before

Queen Victoria
I And
1 THE ROYAL FAMILY.

There
Orillia, Ont, J 

1 and. Thomas Mulcal
1 chants of Orillia, i

dences are aide by si 
A little over a montl 
were entered during 
From Mr. Kean tl 
valued at.$450 and$ 
Muloahy a valuable 
his daughter’s gold n»

Smokers who can appreciate 
a first-class article at the Lowest

A
■ -I

i $150, f
I BeOtvihg that the 
I ■ • oompetent to deal w 

graphed for Private ;
1 of Toronto, who in

g Cosse came to this t
case and obtained a c 
to Toronto end le 
keep at the work.

I Cosse traced some 
to a house of ill-re| 
morning went there v 
intending to arrest I 
search the house. L1 

I house they found ti
. arrest. A scuffle ensi
Î ilton, one of them, wi

a short time.
Coroner Ramsay h 

and several witness 
Nelson Tollman, win 

I with Hamilton, swore
came in «uLorderèd t 
man and Tollman ask» 
and the *'detective” e 
He tho

Y
Montreal and Toronto. v.

The Little Model I

A Perfect Woman 
in Miniature I.vAMUSEMENTS AND MEKTINOS.M 

KANITE BISK.G.
A STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL

AND
minion HANLAN’S HOMEthe

;

neighborhood.was

HOTEL HANLANLOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED

Aid. Davies was acting mayor yesterday. 
More trouble at the Zoo. The kangaroodefended. a

ft Sons ofScotland
ROBERT DE BRUCE

ught the shoo 
i Brandon and 
were examine 

tively that Hamilton i 
by the “detective.*! 

■ Constable Cotton « 
» denoe, from which it
Hi went to the house to a 

found the two men 
were ordered to leave, 
were then told that the 
A scuffle ensued. Th 
Hamilton assaulted ,G 
a self-cocker, went off 
A doctor was called bn 

Dr. MacLean testifiei 
mortem examination < 
bullet entered the bra 

• and death was all 
inquest was thei

WILL OPEN FQR GUESTSnon-

•«fetes,

Saturday, June 14.1.7 Camp, No. 2. 
Meets Friday, 13th Inst., at 8 p.m.Entertainment at Norway.

• On Thursday last an enjoyable entei
> I

Baelng at Pittsburg. I gScmi-Ccntonnial celebration and matters of
PlTTSBüRdj June 10.—First day spring interc8t to thc Order will be brought forward, 

meeting, Driving park association. Inau- I every member must be present. 34
gural rush, three-quarters of a mile, General | puTKR GRANT,

Chief.

Rooms can be secured at the American 
Hotel or Hotel Hanlan.

I

A. M. OLIPHANT, 
Secretary.Harding 1st, Broughton 2d, Rothschild 

3d; time 1.17Î- .Second race, Iron stakes

Ltif-rAS 11834 Semi-Centennial 1884
Third race, mile heats, Keno 1st, Bonero 
2d, Imogenc 3d; time 1.47?. Second heat,
Keno 1st, Imogens 2d, Bonero 3d; time 
1.464. Fourth race, handicap hurdle, 
mile" and a »alf, (Mas 1st, Major 
Clarty 2d, Golden Era 8d; time 2.27.

jl*

JAMBS H. MACKIE, Proprietor.
Ttie
morrow.Semi-CentennialBT AUCTION SALES. ■right warranta. 

» of Lillie Brando
To-

FancjDressBallj“.,.,.“^™i“-
arrest 
ston. Brandon is c 
murder and Ormston

was also arret

At a meeting of the directors of thç 
Athemeum club on Monday evening it was'- 
AeniSeA fn hold their first annual moon-

Yafhtlng at New lork.
New Yoke, June 10.—In the ninej 

teenth annual regatta of the Atlantic

'zsrz \ horticultural pavilion
seven classes, two of which were schooners

A danvr1B>Ifec^urrndrce^dD| Monday Evening, 30th June, 1884.
(sloops) was about forty miles, for class E 
(sloops) abolit thirty-two miles and for
classes F and G (small sloops) about | Ladles' Tickets, $8| Gentlemen's 
twenty-four miles. The winners were:
Class A, Gfayling; class B, Triton and
Agnes; class C, Mischief and Fannie; class i jg6uc Gf Tickets is limited, as it is ncces-
D, Fanita and Roamer; class E, Crocodile; I to retain » number for visitors, and mayI**Amazon. Tîie. time allowances made no ^ Brother yUCcn's Hotel. Roesin House, 
difference in tlie finish in any class. Ine I tVnlkcr House, American Hotel and at th - 
Fanita, George Gould’s yacht, also won office of Pellatt & Pella tt. 40 King street cast, 
the Livingston memorial prize. I where all information may be obtained.

We cannot too strongly reco*- 
mendHTOTICE.

The PirStponeo Sale of Valu
able Household Furniture. Ayr- 
hire Cow, etc., at Heath street. 

Deer Park, advertised lo. yes
terday, will take place
TO-DAY (Wednesday)

AT (13) NOON

AT THE DOCTOR CC 
The man who haa t 

W himself in Orillia, althoi
•eased of some ability 
with the genius crank.

1 been born in Ottawa,
I taste for tha States in •

grated to that country, 
with a World reporter, a 

I In Ottawa last winter, hi
his history. He said he 
captain Under Gen. Role 
army of Virginia, and h 
hot engagements. After 
cams a “bird of pasi 
around the country a goo 
ington, St. Louis and ( 
himself known. While 
fall he alleges that he bei 
information of a fenian p] 
parliament buildings at 
parliament met he made 
capital .and gaining an i~ 

, Joan offered to sell his L 
government. The govern 
him as a crank, sad refu 

p with him on any terms wl 
treal he also attempted » 
Finally he struck Toronto 
aay he arrived on the nig 
very day that the dynamit 
placed under the window 
lisaient buildings. The i 
tinned as a coincidence in 
the time. But Coeee a 
fered with by the author it 
living in Toronto ever sit 
associated himself with M 
the result that the above » 
World indicates. Matt, : 
him home 
ing dispai 
day alte 
away :

Intending Visitors to Toronto
During the Semi-Centennial to secure their

/Required Accommodation at Once,Beml-Centenalal.
—Ladies will do well to prepare in time 

to receive friends, and make them feel as
As a great rush has already been 

made on the

Semi - Centennial Accom
modation Agency,

And which if continued will soon fill up-all 
the available accommodation in Toronto. ‘We 
would remind our readers that this Agency Is 
the only reliable source for securing accom
modation, and is in itaelf a guarantee against 
fabulous prices.

Tickets, $3.

Busses from Bay Horse Hotel, Cor. Queen 
and Vongc streets, to sale free.

John M, Mariano k Co.,I
X, #

Auctioneers.J. WEIR ANDERSON,
Hon. Secretary.- UNITED STATES NEWS.

Congress yesterday adopted a resolution 
to adjourn June 30.

Finder & Winchester’s steam tannery 
at Peabody,;Mass., was burned yesterday.

Howard D. Thomas & Co. of Phila
delphia, woollen manufacturers, have
failed. . I 14 RUNS STREET WEST.

Several Annapolis cadets of the third- I Admission 28c. Open from 19 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
class have been placed on the ship Santee I —— 
charged with hazing. _ I __

A land slide on the South Pennsylvania | 
railway yesterday killed two Italians and 
seriously injured four.

Union Loan & Savings Co y THE ADDRESS IS
i“Christ Rarnag Jarins’ Daughter,” 54 YORK ST., TORONTO.

Get your hair
This Wonderfal Picture now on Exhibi

tion at the ROOMS of the Green Turtles AliveDIVIDEND NO. 3D.
Ontario Society of Artists,

■ «
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at 

the rate of 8 per cent per annum on the capital 
stock of this Company has been declared by 
the D rectors for tne four months ending 30th 
inst , and that the same will be paid at the 
Company’s offices, 28 and 30 Toronto street, 

= ^Toronto, on and after

Tuesday,theSth day of July prox.
The Transfer Books will be closed from tho 

23d to the 30th inst., both inclusive.
By order

All the way from Ascension 
I-laud, to be KILLED. Seen In 
Cleghorn’s window on Saturday 
last * LIVE.

OTICE TO CREDITORS of John Honey* 
eombe and William Honeycoiulie.

Pursuant to a judgment of the High Court 
Tbe bark Alumina of New York was l of Justice, Chancery Division, made in an 

sunk at tea by an iceberg last month. the
It is believed the crew were saved. | Jaid John Honeycombc and William Iloney-

Vlever, men «-ore drowned at Thomn- I combe of the city of Toronto lately trading in Eleven men were drowned at l noinp co.partnership M Builders, under the style
son’s Falls,- Montana, Sunday, a terry and flrm of Honeycombc Brothers, arc on or 
boat having snapped her cable and gone I before the 16th day of June, 1884. to send byover the faffs. ISfcB^nZh&if.Tteite»

At Harrisburg, Pa., uurmg a severe I tian and surnames, addresses and description, 
thunder storm,Wnk Diveley and wife theteff P^^^eir^aims,,a^tato- 
were struck by lightning and killed m I 80curjtje8 anyi held by them, or in default 
their doorway. I thereof they w*ll be peremptorily excluded

Hanford RnltAemi n nnal-black netrro from tho benefit of the said judgment Every hantord Robeson, a coal black negro, creditor holding any securjJD is to produce
and hmmah Christman, a handsome white 8amc before me the undersigned official 
girl, went to East St. Louis yesterday and I referee at my chambers in Osgoode Hall, in 
were marrfed The girl said it was a gen-
nine love nmteb. | yme appointed for ailjudlcation on tho clal

------------------------------------ I Dated the twc^th.rd

Official Referee.

Green Turtle Soup & Steaks
FOB DINNEB

This Day (Tuesday). Also Wed
nesday and Thursday,

l yesterday, and 
tch was put in h 
moon it nearly

Orillia, June ll-Matt. 
Doc. shot and killed man i 
and Is now under arrest tsr i 
holding Inquest Come at oi 

Detective Howie «tarte 
the afternoon.

W. MACLEAN, 
Manager,

X

JEWELL & CLOW,
RESTA URANT,

5ti & 60 Colborne Street,
London & Ontario Investment Co.

• (UMITED).

DIVIDEND NO, 13.
WEST T0E0ST0 JUICTIO! " CORRUPTION IN NEW

An M.p.p. Who Receive 
the late «tavern

Fredericton, N.B., Jun 
important investigation 
before the auditor general 
expenditure of money in S 
under the late government, 
produced so far shows thaï 
tod dollars were paid by 
works to Mr. Perley, M.P;, 
said he appropriated -to I 

k Check» were given- him ( 
I (Works department during i 
I ministration in the name ol 
I «persons who had no claims 
1, ichecka being payable to ! 
| {Mr. Parley could draw the.i
I 1 Kalghls of ryth
■ 1 Windsor, June 11__ The
■She knights of Pythias i 
■pnorning and elected office: 
V t. G. Chancellor, G. H. Le 
' G. Chancellor, D. Peace, Ha 

Chancellor, W. Townsend, 1 
W. i J. Vale, Hamilton; G. 
Smith, London; G. K. of 
Mitchell, Toronto; G. M. oi 

x ham, Windsor: G. I. G.,F. 
London; O. G., John Kay, i 
The corporation of Windsol 

f\ address of welcome to the 
eroor. The competitive j 
suited to first prize for tti 
Hamilton; second, Hum bald

A BefAalter CeU Ri»
Hartford, June 11.—W 

jefemlting agent of the New 
tan of Putnam A Earl, w 
t*°ced to three years’ impril

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 
three and one-half per cent, has been declared 
upon the paid-up capital f-tock of this com
pany for the hair year ending 30th June inst., 
and that the same will be payable on and after 
the 2nd day July, 1884, by the company’s

1118.

PERSONAL. I am now offering for sale in quantities to 
suit purchasers by far the most desirable prop- 
e»ty in this vicinity, being the Aikenshaw 
property, and at low rates. Parties desiring 
to purchase for the purpose of holding so 
spéculai ion will be liberally dealt with.

D M. DEFOE, a .39 King Street West.

33
W. C. Caldwell, M.P.P., North Lanark, ==

Dr. J. W. McLaughlin, M.P.P., East Dur- ___ ftAfiBIAGE LICENSES.
ham, are at the Roaain. wjr s. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE
of?tnadaSPi7atgthenRoBste 1 8ra“d ^ M^GrounTfloo?f Na8j
of Canada, is at the Koesin. | -poronto street near king street

Lt.-Col. Cubit, Bowmanvillc, is at the - ■—
Rossin.

The transfer books will be closed from the 
16th to the 30th inst., botli days inclusive.

A. MORGAN COSBY,
Manager.

By order.
■ x Toronto, June 2,1884. rFINANCIAL - '.r

VfONK YTO LOAN ON FARMAND CITI 
IT A Property. Lowest terms.

T. B. BROWNING,
Barrister, ____.__ ,

an Adelaide street safe. ^

CLOTHING.___________________ ____

i H/TAX JACOBS, 230 QUEEN STREET Opposed lo Female Suffrage. I JyJ «-est. The highest prices paid for cast-
Londox, June 10.—Seventy-seven mem- I off clothing. Those having such to dispose of

hers of the commons have signed a memo- ■ do wed by droppings note.-------------------
rial to Gladstone in favor of female suf
frage. Members of the cabinet are unani
mously opposed to the principle.

Arrest of a Dynamite Suspect.
Dublin, June 10.—A suspicious Irish 

American named Murphy has been ar
rested at Castletown Berehaven. The . YOUNG MEN WHO HAD NOT THE 
police connect his appearance with the '| chance or neglected to receive a popular 
coming of the channel squadron at Bantry education; reading, writing, spelling, arith

metic, grammar, and a general posting up.can 
be taught at the moderate charge of 10 cents a 
night. AddIt at 8 Bond street, Toronto 361

Imperial Bank of Canada
DIVIDEND NO. 18.

Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND 
AT THE RATE OF EIGHT PER CENT, per 
amnnum upon the capital stock of this institu
tion has been declared for tho current I__
year, and that the same .will be payable at the 
bank and its branches on and after teOT/SMsKteo»

ALD, w. M. MERRITT, G. F. SHBPLKY. 
G. L. GEDDES. ___________ ,
VfOWAT brothers, estate and
iyl Financial Agents, 4, King street Eut; 
Properties sold on commission; Estates man- 
agon; money to loan, etc. ______

SPECIFIC A KJLlCLEB.______ _______

ToÔK-FI )R 90 CENTS—THE HOME 
Ia Cook Book, by the Ladies of Toronto, 
sent post-paid. Usual price fL Send stamps 
or scrip. W. TOLTON, 1084 Queen street west,
Toronto._____________ _
■“UMBER.—THE CHEAPEST PLACE TO 
1.J buy Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Bill Lum-SSn&^»5^ ‘Siimm’i
and 116 Queen street east, Toronto._________ _
4 vLI) SPOOKSE’S PAfes ; MALCOLM’S 
8 I Katie, and other poems, by Isabella val- 
ancy Crawford. For sale at all booksellers.

HORSES WANTED. -_________

VKTANTED TO PURCHA.-E 75 GOOD, 
W Sound, First-class Cart Horses. High

est prices paid for such as suit: will pay as^Vr8o*de^plrBl^aorDorBatbur8t

half

Knights of Pythias. Wednesday, 2nd Day of July Fexfc.
The transfer books will be closed from the 

16th to the 30th June, both days inclusiveEDUCATIONAL.

THE ANNEAL GENERAL MEETING
of the shareholders will be held at the bank 
on Wedm-sday, the 2nd day of July next.

The chair to be taken at noon.
By order of the board.

D. R. WILKIE,

bay.

—Georg? Washington could not tell a 
lie.1 We can, but we won’t. Our rivals ,
can and do when they tell the public that ----------——------- -----------

araàrfcNRîmss: BH-ESBB
harness thàtt ever. Buggy and express I of »» Clarke’s Cookery Book.” Neatly 
harness vefy cheap. Don’t patronize auc- I bound, systematically, arranged. Recipes 
tion shops, but go where you get your
work warranted. No. oo Jarvis st. 234 | ^pa,d for *1.00. Tendollara to820

per week can be easily earned by selling this 
famous Cook Book, the bast in the world.

3-S-3-3
Toronto, 29th May, 1884. Cashier.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
i» ostiBnfitoSÉ—fBEItoâsiN is'the
IV largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks 
from Union station, corner King and York 
streets, finest situation la Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lofty ceilings, apartous. clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employee in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run 
nine day and night. Hot and cold baths on 
each floor. Electric bells In rooms. Fire es-

F.bo Discharged and Re*Arrested.
Quebec, June 10.—Judge Tessier to-day tLoan. The case will be continued.The Work Toll finie».

Deputy Reeve Frank Turner of York 
township yesterday reintroduced his stand- 

/ ing motion in the county council to abolish 
the York toll gates. As this motion is in- .
variably received with jeer, by the truly meeting m Temperance yesterday after- 
rural members, it is likely that tho aboli neon. There wore over 150 delegates

of toll bars in this county Is as fat present. A warm address of welcome was . . ..-■-v-vv as ever read on behalf of Courts Rose and Queen novelty for boys—It is very pretty Mid
** “ City of Toronto, and the high court pro- durable. A baseball with each hat, pries

Sun Mill dus ami Vav;i,-t>l< Ilf ! «-ceded to business. The meeting will be | 75c., for sale at Dineesi’s hat store, corner
jiall lM’ivc ill I 111’ Bon Marche. ‘ continued to-day. King and Yonge streets.

Price 50c.

HERE WE WILL SIT! nrtHE FREEMASON-THE ONLY INDE- 
X PENDENTmaaonlomonthly inCansds*

50 cents a year; agents wanted: send for ped- i 
men copies. COWAN & CO.. Toronto.
rnttE FitfeEM!ÀMN*-fHE ônly lHBB'i
I PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada: 

flOoente a yean Mente wanted; send for sped- 
men copie». OQvyAN St CO.. Toronto,

1 PENDENT masonic monthly In
anal 60 cents a year; agents wanted; ml-----
specimen copies. COWAN 3t CO., Toronto.

PERSONAL

XX to get into a good-paying business, or 
would you prefer to go in and win yourself I 
Agents, farmers, meohanios, clerks, school 
teachers, etc., will find this an Msy way to

The r
AND LET the sound of sweet music creep 

Into our ears, at : !
'A «net Mente for the Beys.

—The new baseball straw hat, a great cane In each bed room. Prices graduated.HANLAN’S POINT ! •fa4 b 8»uriya*>, June 11.- 
tn the beak ef British 

fee, died suddenly at the Kl 
BNffalng from apoplexy.
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